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School Board Firm, Tables Resolution 

	

1• 	 Unpaid Claims IVs o To The Court 
U 

H %IAITYI.IN SIIEDLMN
Herald Staff Writer 

- 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
— — 

* 

PRICES 
GOOD PLUS DEPOSIT 

COCA-COLA 
. 

99C 
J BTLS. 

. Wines.  

 We breach of contract," Layer told the board: 	can find 
no justification for this suit There is no wa we broke the 
contract," Idyor continued 

Stenstront told the board. ''1 feel this is nut a suit which 
can be sustained Li) SEA in the court. It is based on the 

contract with SEA to provide insurance for the 
diipio)ees. with the uiipiication that the insurance would 
include payment of claims." 

School board member Allan F Keeth made the motion 
to defend the SEA cut!, saying "I do not believe we are in 
breach of contract I do believe that the conduct of this 
suit and the ouuonic,  of it '*'tlI resolve the question of 
whether we have the right to pay this suit out of public 
funds " The board voted unanimously to defend the 
brcach of contract suit 

SEA attorney John Chamblee told the bor'l that 
has been tr)lng as best as possible to act in cooperation 
with the school board If the school board is not going to 
give u.s something - the resolution 	to work with, then 
we will have to go after this suit with ever) legal means 4 

PICNICS

3  

DEC. 15-17

4t 	Ck C11 

HARVEST FRESH VIXAR BAG 
WESTERN RED 

DELICIOUS 

APPLES 

is 
!!JII4j fl 	/ FOR 

Mp 

Th e question of whether or not the Seminole County 
School Board ilI pay half a million dollars in unpaid 
cmpoyee insurance claims apparently 	havc to be 
settled in court. 

The board Wednesday refused to act on it resolution 
stating it was willing to pay the claims if a court should 
find such pa)inent legal 

Instead, the board authorized its attorney Douglas 
Stenstroni to defend a suit filed against it by the Seminole 
Education Association SEA to force payment of the 
clauns by the board. Motion to table the resolution until 
after completion of the law suit was made after Stenstrom 
told the board, you voted to defend that suit. Obviously, if 
()ii now admit sour responsibility it would weaken your 

suit." 
School Superintendent William P. Layer said the suit 

filed by SE,\ states the board is responsible for the claims, 
left unpaid when Old Securities Insurance Compan) went 
into receivership. 'We have reviewed the suit, and it is for See I'M'AlI), Page 2-A 
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Questions Complex -i's 

On Weapons Permit 1P 
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I 

DETERGENT 

TIDE 
Limit I with $5.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 

I... - 	 49-oz. .  

FED 	 1 

	

7" CUT PORK LOIN RIB END 	 iii.... . . .. 

PORK ROAST
Pickles .. .".' 99I all 

9 	C 	1h,IIt -10 	 0 9 .' .4 
Fresh Perk Shogidir lesion 	 P .  

Butt Roast . . • 's  99c 	
THRIFTY MAID 

	

U S D A GRADE 'A' FROZEN 	 ' 	CREAM STYLI OR WHOLE KERNEL 

WUAI D I, CORN 

	

FRYERS 	 MEDIUM OR LARGE 

LB. 49c 
	 SWEECUT 

T PEAS 

II 	 GREEN BEANS 
Fresh Country Styli Cut.Up Pon.R.dt 

Fryers ........ 69c 	
4 	 c 

HICKORY $WEET 

SLICED BACON 	 . CANS 

: 99c 

K.hn',u,,vIor.r Thick SIIc,dSvg.,
free ° 

Students  .it All Souk Suhtsd brought iIi to I hr a lI.i r at the Advent 
\l,is .it 	lI Snuk ('atliulit' ( hun'h. The Io ' still be distributed 
ai urti .i 	to iiecd 	Fatii ilit' 	for (Ii rit in a" I hrouth the Sanford 

( tim l'(iii) t"IIariilL! (ciiti'r 'l'iis 	"iIiiu,u 

t
ap  

s 

By MARX WEINBERG 	Should county commissions an Altamonte Springs private majority vote by the corn- 
Herald Staff Writer 	be in charge of issuing the detective who wants a permit to mission to grant the . t'rniit. 

(First or rw Partsi 	permi 

	

 - which are valid only carry a concealed weapon. He Cornmasioners last week voted 	 1 
Should private citizens te within the borders of the says the Seminole County 3-2 not to grant Morse the 

allowed to carry concealed county in which the permit is 	 permit Two commissioners 
weapons" 	 granted - or should there be a 	ANALYSIS 	 voted against Morse's 

1'. 

	

Is the Seminole County state-administered, statewide 	 permit - Bob French and Bill 
Conumssion required by an 	ystet1' 	

Commission i required to Kirchhoff 	say he didn't 
April Florid.. Supreme Court 	Is the current system grant him the permit becaus 	establish e 	 a "compelling need" 
decision to issue concealed workable, and bit fair to peo%o he has met all the requirements to carry a concealed weapon. 
weapon.; permits to anyone who' who apply for thC14rm' ' 	hts  
Is at least 18 years old and "of 	The Issues are coming to a 	or the issuance of  pennit a 	 mid, the mutton sit to grant 
good moral character" 	head because of Harvey Morse, 	All but one, anyway - a the 	permit 	Hat: y 

Kwiatkowski - sass he ••jj 
has a personal feeling" against 
granting concealed weapons 
permits. 

Morse, who has operated 
I,ocaters international 
detective agency in the county 
since 1975, says he's going to 

- 	 sue the county in circuit court to 
' 	 require the county commission 

- 	 to grant him the permit. IIl.s 4. 
attorney, Mark Itabinowitz of 
Altamonte Springs, will file the 

- •' 	' 	 suit next v.eek, Morse said: 
- 	Morse's appiicatt" for a 

	

.- 	concealed weapons permit was 
the first one considered by the 
county commission since 

* 	September, when corn- I nussioners adopted procedures 
for issuing permits. That step 
was required by an April state 
supreme court ruling t

41 	

hat the 
state's gun laws intended that 

# 	
the respective vount% (m• 
niis..sions issue the requested 
permits to all applicants 

	

/ 	pOs.Se55ing the qualificatur.s of 
age and good iiior.d h,urac- 	TO THE 

— 	 (or" 
Commissioners weren't 

happy about adopting the 	ALTAR 

H111 	 Potatoes . . 10 $129 

 59 

HARVEST FRESH VIXAR BAG 

TANGELOS 

20 FOR $169  

i4o.p.s FI.%h 

Cabbage . . . 3 	
900 

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 

TANGERINES 

13 FOR 

99c 

Nor'.pt Froth Ypir).. 

Coni .. . . . 10 	
99c 

HARVEST FRESH WHITE 

GRAPEFRUIT 

7 	

5 LB. 79c 
BAG 

HpjI Froth  

Lemons . . .11 • 99c 

HARVEST FRESH 

CELERY 

STALKS $100 

"Covell Fresh t 

Romaine . .13 ,, 99c 

SUPERIIANDSHERIIT 0 

ICE CREAM 

HALF 79c 
GAL. 

1 	 Sure up 'o 77 nn 35.p.iixu.d 
i.o I) 	of Cvpi 9"j 

Topping ':. $100  

C RACKIN' GOOD 
 

ALL FLAVORS, ALL NATURAL 

'4  REGULAR OR WAVY 
ICE 

&,Il.j..v .nreu flB1t?I# 

 POTATO CHIPS 
8-ox. 

Bogs 	"Fiv 

TWIN 
PKG. 

CREAM

Tea 

) 
G 
HALF

AL. 

Sa., 33 u 344.00d iu,',  

Honey Buns . 3 . 900  

SUPERIRAND TWIN POPS £ 

FUDGE BARS 

12.PK. 
PKG. 89 

D,u Is Ct.od Ch*,. & CicoIos. 

FuJge Cake • , '' 99C 

SALUTO PEPPERONI OR 
SAUSAGE FRENCH BREAD 

PIZZA 

SUPIRBIAND 

OUR CREAM 
 

12V2.oz. 
SIZE 

Sow. 7O'.11orqus Tu,I,j j$f,i 

99c 	

Dinners .....:ts IG 99c 

32-az. 

CUP 

5* VI 501 SUPISU*NO 
Sour Cream 	59c 

SOUR 
CREAM CREAM 

r RI 	LLM  

CUT YAMS 
Afl 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 

PlAit VEY MOIISK WANTS PKItIhT VOlt 1'IIEE ' . 	 procedures 	1 d.rt ii'.ili) 	
:: 	:.:.,: ........ 

See SHOtli). I'u,' . 

Committee Appointments At Issue 

By DONNA ESTE.S 	Attorney General Uiitr1 	from Shevin 	on the 	the fire department and 	councilmen taking office. 	peiiti 1 and sonic w,i 	Trucks .1' re 	•i!tur 	it ;", t 	t.t- 	, 
herald Staff Writer 	Shevin, 	 question would take Iwo-to- 	Pellerin to head the police 	He said the two could be 	'houll be found to take the 	the bidding tWO' 	 said the proposed pi*,, .t 

But, the city council did 
three months once the 	department. The motion 	removed onl ''fur cause 	ti'liti ' out of the bOO, ii 	 lh'ard it r*'perl fruit, 	split the two Its mt t, letter is suit but that tie 	

ts  was approved 4-I Sabatini 	 lo .111,1 six !tt 

	

The majority of the 	
not approve the wording of 

Winter 	Springs 	City 	 personally would prevail 	toted "no." 

	

Daniels insisted that it,, 	Pil,il saidthe ape 	Satoitimu that the ult:. has 

C ouncil and Mayor Tro 	
the letter composed by Cit 	on Shevin's ) 	 office to speed 	 had be 	 w ho 	p been among those 	 intIi.'nts were 	'per- 	had $ 	million 	rm new 	lie saul that no roats will 
Attorney Gary Massey to 	the reply 	 The hlal appointments 	opted for the ordinanci' 	teeth 	legal " 	w hich 	constructionr far ths 	be paved in the interior of Piland % Inesday night 	
Shevin's office seeking the 	 on Dec. S of: Lagan Ul(1 	creating a seven-person 	Runtel-. ,sgreetf, and that 	ear fii oily agreed to disagree 	 throu 

 to take 	

gh No'immber 	the subdi', usiun intl that 
opinion. Instead, the four 	Massey, defending the 	Sines, planning and zoning, 	planning and zomming ,id 	 lifficuit 	 Sd'tluled a pubii 	cew"r ant water lines will - at least for the time 

being. 	
Councilmen John Daniels, 	letter, said he thought it 	Peilerm and Sabatini,, fire 	vsorv board, adding that 	p'liti* 	out when II) 	

hearing for Jan Ii in a 	not be installed 
Don 	Sines, 	Laurent 	fairly represented the 	Sines and Daniels, finance, 	the 	ordinance wasn't 	peuitmt*-nts are nuitit' b 	prt'linunar plat subniitte*L 	The lots will be served b 

	

The disagreement over 	Pellerm and Burt I.ogan - 	opinions of both sides of the 	Daniels and Pellerin, 	working out. lie said that 	;hticiins -- 	 for the Jon 7atwI tract on 	w..'lls an'I septic tanks, he 
whether the mayor has the 	decided to consider ap- 	controversy, 	 police and Sabatiniand 	an ordinance restructuring 	 Bahama Road in the 	said, in accordance with 
power to make committee 	proprbte wording ataJan. 	The decision to discuss 	Logan, public works were 	the board, should be 	In other business, the 	Ranchiands 	 cits law which permits 
assig nents among the 	4 workshop following the 	the letter and its contents 	 rejected by the four, 	 adopted. Earlier he said 	council 	 AltorrioN. Tint rinm,in. 	st'pl tanks in that area 
council without the need of 	regular meeting. 	 Jan. 4 was unanimously 	Another controversy, the 	that "the fairer sex" 	 Ht'jt'ctttl 	bid on  
council approval ' to be 	The only councilman 	approved, 	 structure of the zoning 	should be represented on 	repairing and rebuilding 	

Today ultimately settled by Attor- 	supporting Piland was 	In the interim,I)aniel.s 	board was also placed on 	the board 	 the 	195b 	Atmierican 
ncr 	General 	Robert 	John Sabatini. 	 moved to continue the old 	the agenda for the Jan. 4 	

-Sabatini said that "net 	
laFrane,' fin' truck in 

Shevin. 

	

Daniels said the Massey 	committee 	assignments 	meeting. Massey rult'd that 	enough tinie" ha been s 	 favor of reviewing the 	.tround The ('luck 	I-A or. Lamb 	 1-11 
The mayor has the power 	letter as composed is "one - 	matte by Piland last year .. 	the council could no 	given t 	 to determine whether 	

specificatit.nts and seeking 	Bridg 	 1.11 e 	 hlorosco*' I- 
to 	make 	committee 	sided and does not properly 	Sabatini in charge of public 	remove the last two ape 	the nt'w ordinance will 	niw tntL nie s 	onl) eligible 	Calendar 	 t 	hospital 
assignments among the 	state both viewpoints, 	works; Daniels. finance 	Ixuntmcnts made by "lame 	work, 	 bid w4s received front 	(ornk's 	 3.11 (111. 101-3 s I'S 	 1-2-11 
council without the need of 	suggesting a workshop on 	and Sines planning and 	(luck" councilmen after the 	 The hbghlantts" cumpan% 	('russword 	 - ii Spurts 
council approval is to be 	the matter. 	 zoning - with the two new 	November election but 	logan said the zoning 	for $10.11 IS A second bid 	Editorial 	 Trlcsiskrn 
ultimately 	settled 	by 	Piland said an opinion 	councilmen. Logan to head 	tIOt to the newly elected 	board 	''has 	ecome 	f $8,541 Iron:; figli' f'mr' 	Dear Itti 	 . it 	rat h*'r 
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NATION cleaner and sewing 0: ohio' 
sales business 

GOOD CONDITION 

An Altamonte Springs man 
was in good condition today at 
Florida Hospital North 
following an accident Tuesday 
mnrnini near  the ii.n  Who- 
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'Sorry,'  Says Armed Robber At Market 
By SCOTT ARRAHAM.s 	then as he was leaviiig, he sheriff's deputies early today 

Herald Staff Writer 	turned around and told the the theft of shotgun shells, 
clerk he was sorry." 	 cigarettes, change, a tape deck 

Casselberry police today 	Karcher said the man was not and other items from the 
were on the lookout for a man, masked and there were no other Imperial gas station at 1-4 and 
about 19 or 20, who robbed a persons in the all-night store at 	SR 46. 
convenience store at knit epoint the time. 	 Someone knocked a hole in a 
late Wednesday and told the 	The imian was described as 5.-6 rear wall about 4 am., the 
clerk lie was "sorry'," police in height, weighing 170 pounds 	sheriff's department said, 
..ziiil 	 ..,ah .... 	i......4t. ,I...t 	t. ....,..i 	t,,,,t,.,,.,,. i..._.. ..,.1L . 	 . - 	- 

Casselberry 	Police 	Chief 
"it 	ear  'sviipçui 	u.iir. 	iniu 	01111 
long dark sideburns. 

I$.11.Ii C IVdVUI)( 	wiin iIiC 	1LCITI5, 
valued at $3Q() the theft of a tape recorder, Bear Lake Terrace, reported Raceway in Orlando. 

George Karcher said the man GAS STATION THEI-'T ONIONS PULLED OUT valued at $150 from his home the theft of $2,308 in weapons, Bernard W. Sdmapp. 53, 134 
escaped on foot from the Majic Sanford police have arrested Shallot onions valued at 1260 between midnight and 8 am. stereo equipment and assorted Variety Tree Circle, was suf- 
Market at SR 436 and Jasmine Johnny Lee Acree, 22 , of 1801 were reportedly pulled up and Wednesday, reports said. appliances between 7 am. and fering only from soreness and 
Road 	after 	the 	11:33 	p.m Jerry Ave., 	and charged him removed from the garden of M. COIA)IITVTHEFT 3:30p.m. Tuesday', according to bruises, according to a 	imily 
robbery. 	lie 	took 	about 	$35, with grand theft and burglary K. Mahnken, who lives on Elder Juanita 	McCord, 	305 	N. sheriff's deputies. spokesman, who said fur' 	- 
Karcher said in connection with the theft of Road in Monroe. Mangoustine, Sanford, reported BURGLARY CHARGE ray's and tests were stil being 

The man asked for cigarettes, $145 	in 	oil, 	anti-freeze 	a"id Someone entered the garden to Sanford police the theft of . made at the hospital. 
Karcher said. and flashed a 6- 
to-4'lnch hunting-type knife as 

lubrication 	fluid 	from 	it 	gas 
station at 2018 McCracken Road 

sometime 	Wednesday, 	ac- 
cording to reports. 

color 	television 	and 	several 
('hristmac presents valued at 

Charles Ira Hackett, 23, of 488 Schnapps car collided with 

Lillian 	Stedner 	turned on Dec. 9. 	Bond was set 	at TAPE DECK STOIJ-:N $589 from her home on Tuesday, 
Wind 	Meadows, 	Altamonte  one driven by 24-year-oil Teri 

hack to him with the cigarettes $5,2i) It 	G 	New roan, 	327 r%ilice said 
Springs, has been charged with Soloman Davis, 420 W 	Story  

said. 	Give 	rue 	your ...AND ANOTHER hthvenrock 	Lane, 	lngwood, WEAPONS STOLEN 
burglary and grand larceny in Road, Winter Garden, ,.%h) is in  

money,' '' Kmirchcr sail, 	and Don 	Campbell 	reported 	to reported 	to 	sheriff's 	dt'puties Leonard 	Stcffc'ncon 	628 
connection 	with 	the 	theft 	of 
items frcm the Sir Vac vacuum 

critical 	conditicr, 	at 	Mers 
Hospital. ()rlando 

IN BRIEF 
Carter: U.S. Wont 

Dictate Peace Terms 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter 
said today the United States will not dictate 
terms of a Middle East peace because the 
basic responsibility for solving the problems 
lies with Egypt and Israel. 

lie said the United States stands ready to 
help - we are always available as a trusted 

Cairo Talks. Page 

intermediary" to bring dissident Arab nations 
to peace talks - but reiterated his belief that 
only the nations involved can iron out the 
problems in the troubled area. 

Carter told his news conference thit Israel:  
Prime Minister Menahem Begin will discuss 
the possibilities of a Middle East peace with 
him at a private meeting at the White House 
Friday. 

'Business As Usual 

WASHINGTON LP! - The American 
food supply remains unaffected by the 
nationwide farmers strike, with flow of crops 
and livestock to market unchanged, the 
government reports, 

it was business as usual," an Agriculture 
Department market news official said 
Wednesday after receiving reports from 
major farm centers across the country. 

Smart 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Traffic Jams, Pickets Mark 

ONJ 	First Day Farm Strike 

GAINESVILLE 	(UPI) 	Striking 
north Florida farmers sent information teams 
to enlist the support of northeast Florida and 
Panhandle farmers and tractorcades snarled 
traffic in Gainesville and Jasper Wednesday. 

Livestock markets in Gainesville (which 
had slated a livztcck 	this week, Ocala, 
Live Oak, Madison and Like City closed until 
further notice, and pickets appeared at farm-
related businesses in Branford and Newberj-v. 

'Sakur' Flying Fine 

CAPE CANAVERAL UII —  .Japans 
first communications satellite -- Sakura" - 
was in good shape in a highly elliptical orbit 
around the Earth following its launch from the 
Kennedy Space Center Wednesday, officials 
said. 

The experimental satellite, which will use 
ultra high frequency hands to transmit 
telephone calls and television signals, will he 
placed in a stationary orbit tonight. 

The spacecraft, which officials said will 
pave the way for a full-scale satellite com-
munications network in three to five years, 
was nicknamed Sakura, which means cherry 
blossom - the national flower of .Japan. 

S 

S1 
San 

S:'INF (liii) ('ITV lltI.L—CIA)SE1) FOREVER To THE PUBLIC TODAY 

- — - - 	 - 
L A* 
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Horlid pI'.ot 	by Scott 

52-Year-Old City Hall 

Closes Today In Sanfo rd 

	

ITie Mote is about to begin 	luck. Knoies said. "But we'll furniture and equipment not started packing  acme records. 
Wallace Divorce In Court 

	

11w 52'vear'olti Sanford City give them a grace period," he used will be put in the city's according to City Clerk Henr 	 $ 10 Million Pot Bust Hall building is to be close,] 	said 	 warehouse and then sold at a Tartan, and the boxes are t*'in 
forever to the public at 5 p.ni 	 later date, he said 	 marked iIh the new room 

as part of the new tune 

MONTGOMERY. Ala. (UPI) 	
numbers 	 CORAL GABLES 	UP! i 	Residents 

	

- Cornelia 	
for Tuesday at8a rn in the new 	packing all day Friday and 

w Ill 'cut off Dec21, including 	
Personnel in the util 	 didn't sleep at home, let their grass grow long 

Wallace is demanding Gov. George C. Wallace 	
building right next door. 	unpacking all day Monday Ifl 

the water. sewer, telephone an 
disclose details of his finances, which she 	

the new building. Knowles said, elt'ttrici( Knowles 
	

department 	and 	park 
said 	departrnnt, public works 	 and left the pool slimy. That led police Wed. 

today with reopening scheduled 	lit) employees will be 	
Utilities to the old city hail 	

in this Miami suburb noticed their neighbors 

In tx'tween time there will be implies he may have hidden from her, so she 	
. 	 lot of Moving going on. ac- start at 9 ani. Saturday. 

	The old city hall 	to be department 	to he given" 

	

iven 	 marijuana. 

with the actual moving slated to 	
5 	 nesday to 12 arrests and $10 million worth 	of divorce. 	 cording to City - 	

'Pte"  Knowles. 	 Knowles said he expects the de 

Wed- will know how much alimony to ask in their 	
Manager W. K. 	

mol hetl 	 iieoff durmg the week (hey 	
Acting on the neighbors' tip that strange 

	

Circuit Court Judge Joseph Phelps Wed- 	 move will take all day Saturday city hail project. The area will 	u 	or over the weekend, 	
things were going on, police st 

cold wk 	h
aked out the 

nesday gave Wallace a week to respond to 43 	 " 	 HLulding inspectors and field plu.s some of Sunday. 	be turned into a parking area Knowles said 	
house along exclusive Old Cutler !3av and 

- 	 crews will continue work on 	 serving the new building 
questions Mrs. Wallace asked and postponed 	

Friday and Monday Knowl 	Knowles saul new furniture 	 Knowles 'aid he originally 	 arrested Felix B. Vicknair, three of his sons, a 
from Monday until Jan. 4 a hearing on the 	 , 	es 

to be packing and moving. 
said, but everyone else is going 	for the bwlding has been or- 	Knowles noted that on hoped that the building could t

m 	
. 	 son-in-law and seven others as they allegedly delayed 45 days. 

divorce case. Her lawyers wanted the hearing 	
ded but many of the pieces Tuesday. some of the building open to the public Monday. b 	 unloaded 15 tons of marijuana from a 66-foot 

	

will not arove until the middle subcontractors probably will be that a delay in placing tile in h 	6 	yacht 

	

Anyone who wants to pay a of February. Much of the old in the building, "working on public lobby area nectsitated 	

County sheriff deputies and the Florida 
In a separate operation Wednesday. Collier Hair Dyes Cancer Suspect 	 tity h 

CHARLES JENSEN AND DIANE SMITH lO'ING utility bill on those two days at furniture will be used and little things" 	 the 	extra 	day.—SCOTT all is just going to be out of refirnshetl. he said. (her old 	Employees already have ABRAIIAM.S 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Hair dyes used b' 	 Marine Patrol arrested 10 people and con- 
fiscated 12 tons of marijuana which had been millions of Añierlcans again are under attack 'I Don't Think People See The connection' 	 transferred from a "mother ship" to two as a possible cancer risk, 
boats, taken ashore at Naples and loaded into 
trucks bound for Miami. 

The latest assault comes in a General Ac- 
counting Office report released Wednesday, 
two months after similar criticism was raised 	

Hearing On Sunshine Law by the Environmental Defense Fund in a 
Publ'loc Health Hearing Draws L*Ittle Not 

petition to the Food and Drug Administration. 	BYSCOflABRAHAMS 	tbviduals since labi Jiinuar%, is the residents. 	 physically handicapped. 	Seminole County Advisory questions concerning the 	 TALLAHASSEE 	['P1 	-- 	State Herald Staff Writer 	now ready to be adopted as the 	To improve the ac- 	For example, the plan calls Council, chaired the Wed- publicity before the hearing and 	 senators fighting the Sunshine Amendment on lISA's official 'rulebook." 	
c'cssibilitv, acceptability, for the reduction of deaths from nesday meeting. The council whether the plan includes 	 financial disclosure and Attorney General Coffee Consumption Down 	What if they gave a public 	

The plan hasn't drawn continuity and quality of health cardiovascular diseases by helped form specific goals for measures for better primar). 
	 Robert Shevin, defending it, all expect the 5th 

WASHINGTON (UPI)— Americans met the 	7hat's what happened - throughout the five counties. 	- to hot(] down the mit of population cardiovascular county councils contributing to ford it. 	 i 

hearing and nobody came' 	widespread public interest care. 	
teaching 10 percent of the Seminole, and was one of five care for those who cannot al. 	I 	 Circuit Court of Appeals to rule their way 

challenge of higher coffee prices with typical 	almost - Wednesday night admitted Jef Walker, a staff .ctaying healthy. 	 resuscitation, or CPR. 	the five-year plan. 

	

Miss Lovett said prior at 	 W
IMe New Orleans court took oral arguments 
ednesday on the senators suit which con- 

when representatives for planner for the USA. despite 	— To prevent unnecessary' 	There is no way of 	Other members of the 
American ingenuity. They drank less coffee. 	

Health Systems Agency' of East earlier radio talk shows, some duplication of health services, specifically enforcing those Seminole council attending tempts to Involve indigenê 	• 	tends the disclosure amendment v i o 1 a t es Per capita consumption of coffee in the 	
central Florida Inc., IUSA) newspaper advertising and 	Specifically, the plan calls for goals, Lovett said, except 	were Ethel Pa.sternack, Jane 

	

residents were not particularly 	 their constitutional right to privacy United States dropped more than 20 percent in 	
showed up at Seminole Corn- public service announcements reducing the reported cases and through the careful distribution Adriatico, Sarah Ililderbeck succt'Ssful. She said the liSA 

would be planning for rural  
the past year, the Agriculture Department 	rnunity College to receive on television designed to spur deaths from six major chronic of federal tax dollars that are and Pat Burkett. Those four, 	

HOSPITAL 

said a   Wednesday. 	 public reaction to 	proposed citizenparticipation. 	 ailments: heart - related sent to the area for improving 	Ganas noted, were not required health care services dw-tng 1978 five-)car health plan. Three 	"1 don't think people see the diseases, cancer, respiratory health care services 	 to come to the hearing and were in Seminole County.  members of the public caniefor connection between the pian diseases, tuberculosis, veneral 	Also, the USA has a strong already well aware of the plan's 	On Jan 5, the five-year 	
NOTES_ 

Tender Steaks Need Cement 	the 20-minute hearing, 	and how it affects, them," said diseases and diabetes. 	voice, for example. in deter- goals. 	 undergoes final review by the 	 __________________________ The USA was formed under Joy' Lovett, a USA plan 	The plan also calls for in- mining what hospitals or In- 	Members of the public 30-rnenitx,r governing body of WASHINGTON (UP!) — If an experiment 	federal legislation designed to development assistant. 	provernents in the quality of stitutjopj receive a "certificate otherwise unassociated with the the lISA headquartered i 
	 DECEMBER 14, lT7 started by three Georgia farmers has positive 	map out comprehensive health 	Basically', the plan seeks to mental health care facilities, of need" from state officials, plan attending were 

Treuia Orlando, The plan then is ser4 	.1 	ADMISSIONS results, one way to produce tender, juicy 

	

care goals in Seminole, Volusia, achieve four main goals by •'nvirorunental health factors, MissLovett said. The cer- Kay and Toby Lev, of the to the federal Department of 
	 Sanford: 

Orange, Osceola and Brevard 1982, goals which do affect the long term care facilities, tificate is required before Central Florida Legal Services Health, Education and Welfare 
	 race D Can 

steaks will be to feed cattle a substance that's 	counties. 	
lives of the region's one million hospitals, prevention and purchases of new equipment in Sanford, and a reporter. 	office in Atlanta for formal 	 James H. Hall 

tough and dry - cement. 	
The five-year plan, for- residents, Mis.s Lovett noted education services, and ser can be completed, she said, 

	Only Kaye and Lev had any recognition, according to 
	 Ola B Harrison The three cattle farmers were liming their 	mu.lated in part by area in- 	- To improve the health of Sires for the mentally and 	Fred Ganas, president of the questions to ask, those an lISA spokesman. 
	 't' hasty' pastures with cement kiln dust last year when 	

William Massey they decided to dump a little in their cattle 
Julia Minott 
Annie Mae Rockin DIC denly gained weight - as much as four pounds 

feed. The cattle ate the dust)' feed and sud- 	

Unpaid Claims Issue Goes To Court ude  K. DeIm, DeBar) 
Ralph Senn a day, 

AlMitbert Seufer, DeBary 
The farmers notified the Agriculture 

Department of their discovery in January. 	 i I IfltUlU(o From Pa 	 Edna M. Gould, Delandge It, 	

Carmone S. Castellano, The department took the discovery seriously 	available to us." 	 hat' an outstanding claim against this company'." 	 Alter the meeting Bill Dailey, science teacher at 	 Deltona and began testing the impact of the mineral- 	 Chamblee said he would unmediatel) begin researching 	Layer said he felt it had been "clearly slated that the 	 Seminole High School and president of SEA, said he felt 	 Albert It. Croninger, Deltona rich dust on beef cattle, and the initial results 	the question of whether negligence was Involved in the 	board is concerned" about the 679 farlles with out- 	 that teacher morale in Seminole county, "has just standing claims 	
reached an all-tune low," 	

William J. 	Monaghan, 
Deltona 

	

problems meeting its obligations to another organization 	
this resolution is a little bit premature, that time should b 

were announced Wednesday. 	 selection of Old Securities, since the company' was hhavin
g".Another consideration," Layer told the board, "is that 	 , executive director of SEA said today, 	

' 	

' 	 liii A Noble. Deltona 
ll 	d Old 	

e 	
Gene (;rooms 

"the SEA executive board is considering re-writing the 	 Charles Paulus Jr., Deltona 
it had insured — the teamsters union — before the  

allowed 	Securities Company to rehabilitate Itself. The 	 resolution tot 	it back to the board.. and back to it  ... and 	 Thomas Wesley, Enterprise 
problem in meeting Seminole County claims began. 	

receivership was just appointed on Oct. 17. There will 	 back to it. There are some teachers who have said they 	 Ch.ri.stine C Ailing, Lake 

	

Layer also told the board that, regardless of the lawsuit, 	need to be some time for the insurance commissioner in 	 will file personal lawsuits, and we are considering a class 	 Mary WEATHER 	 he felt it there was some question about whether he could 	Missouri, where Old Securities is located, to consider 	 action on behalf of the employees." Grooms said the 	 Arie K Maim, lake Monroe 

_____ 
 

	

recommend that they pass the resolution because, "I 	whether the company will be able to consider paying any 	 board, by its actions, has said "bah humbug!" to its 	 Claire 	Louise 	Puskas, 

	

would, as a public official, benefit from this action, since I 	claims itself." 	
employees right at Christmas. 	 l4ongwood I am. reading.: tern. mph or less. Rain probability 	

Barbara V. Lee, Oviedo perature, $7; overnight hOWL today II per cent. 
$4; yesterday's high, 7$; 	 TWES  BIRTHS Should County Issu e Weapon s Permits   ? 	Slack Allen & Gate Louise barometric pressure, 94$; 	Daytona Beach:  high  10:35 
relative humidity, 0$ per cent; Lm., 11:15 p.m., low 4 a.m., Puskas a boy, Longwood 

Leroy' & Barbara V. Lee a W1UdI ti1. 	 4:45 p.m. 	

DISCHARGES 
boy. Oviedo Forecast: Partly doudy aid 	Port Canaveral: high 1110 	ifontinued From l'age IA) 	the regulations. He appeared to 	The motion to deny the 	have put their emphasis in the gun control law would be a draw a gun, but they still neeu' 

	

mild through Friday. A chance a.m., 11:31 p.m., low 3:U a.m., want to do this, but I guess we meet the requirements we had permit was passed 3-2, with 	wrong place. "Why restrict better way' to protect citizens to car ry guns. Under Florida 	 Sanford: of showers today. High. li the  4:32 p.s. 	 have to," said Commissioner specified. U we should be Kwiatkowski. Kirchhoff and 	permits when anyone over 18 than not granting concealed law, private detectives have the 	. 	Margaret 1. Blue upper 70s and lows tonight nest 	Bayport: high 2:52 am., 4:r Kwiatkowskl, who made the asking for more infonnation French voting to deny and Dick 	with a drivers license and the weapons permits to qualified same powers as police cin.— we 	 Merri J. Wedemeyer II, Winds variable mostly ii pm. law  it. 

	

0$&m.,1I:r p.m. motion to adopt the procedures. from applicants, let's change Williams and Alexander voting 	cash can buy a gun In this private detectives, 	 can investigate crimes and 	 Nicolass Wietama The 	motion received a 01W regulations." 	 against, 	 state?" he asks. "I don't think 	"The commissioners are deliver spoenas 	 J0 E. Jones, Deltona imiiimoia conuntailoc vote. 	After Alexander's motion 	Morse then vowed to sue the 	any-one should be able to pw-- not preventing me from owning 	"There are cutain situations 	 Frances Wuriberger, EWflIflK_Hevujil 	 - 	At a commission hearing last died, Kwiatkowski moved to  county. This Is 
the second year chase a gun— for any purpose— a gun. They're preventing me in which potential violence is 

	 Deltona 

	

week to consider Morse's ap. deny the permit. "I've never he's tried to get a concealed 	without having to get a gun from carrying one," says averted If people know or think 	.' Charles l Gilmore, Long' Thursday. December IS, 	70,No 100 	 plicatlon for  permit, a motion voted for one. 1 have absolutely weapon permit from the county 	permit from the government," Morse. 	 I'm carrying a concealed 	wood by 	Commissioner 	John nothing against the applicant, commission. "There are cer. 	The private detective, who 	Does the private detective weapon, such as when I deliver 
FL. Hill. 
Day by The SanIvl Herail, lac. 300 N. P.'ersc Ave.. 	

died for lack of a second. "lie (against granting the pennits) missioned haven't been able to 	
Massachusetts, New Hamp. weapon? In his 17 years as a served with a subpoena kicked kcsnl Clan P.sIa0. Pall.l Sf,,g. FlIflda 3flH 	 was entitled to the permit," as long as I'm here," resolve within their own minds, 	shire, Rhode Island, and private detective, he says he's me out of his office, threated 

Pvlhijid OI atil Sviida. .ice Sa).rli am Crtstmas 	Alezsinder to grant the permit but I'll continue to hold out lain moral issues the corn- 	holds gun permits from really' need I: carry' a concealed subpoenas. In one case, a mn I 

Horn, DOW v, SI cents, Month. $3 10. 5 Months, $14 30. YN,, 

	

Alexander said later. "The Kwiatkowskj told reporters, "1 and they find it an easy way out 	Connecticut (where he worked never had to draw his gun, but me with violence and called my 
13140 5, Ma) rnontp, 1.3 70. a Montri, 	 cowl ruled we were In charge 	just have a personal feeling not to Issue the permit." 	before moving south to "Over 90 percent of sheriff's office, threatening violence 

40 	
of issuing the permits. We set against issuing the permits." 	Morse thinks commissioners Seminole), says a statewide deputies haven't ever had to against my staff" use your libf dr y 
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Giant Step 

Fnr Coy nbiraI 

which I usually reply, "I'll bet I'm further behind 
than you. I should have been at my in-laws an hour 
ago," and refuse the request. I'm not married, but I 
figure the other person is lying, too. 

Finally, there's the couple who semis one 
member to wait in line while the other completes 
the shopping. This is the most insidious form of line-
crashing and there's not much you can do about it 
without sounding like a sorehead. I usually don't 
want to interfere with anyone who's that desperate 
anyway. 

These are some of the ways people try to butt in 
ahead of the rest of us, who are more patient - or 
maybe not as devious. The whole situation makes 
me wonder why Christmas time sometimes brings 
out the worst in people. Its At a necessary con-
cominitant to the spirit of the season? 

regress to the level of nine-year-olds and attempt to 
pull off every half-remembered tactic for ad-
vancing their positions in long lines- just like they 
used to do in elementary school. 
I don't mean to Imply that all nine-year-olds are 

addicted to butting in line; I do remember that I 
was a would-be line crasher at that age, and I see all 
the symptoms these days in the people standing in 
any long line. 

First, there's the man or woman who just puts his 
head down and walks to the front of the line, hoping 
the rest of us aren't paying attention or won't be 
offended by someone who just steps in Front of us. A 
dirty look or a brief comment such as, "I saw that," 
will usually take care of the head-down line crasher. 

Another kind is the person who looks you in the 
eye, summons all the self-pity he can muster and 
pleads. "I'm in a hurry. Can I go ahead of you?" To 

The Christmas spirit has conic to Central 
Florida. We know that because it's tmd.December. 
We also know it from observing the traditional 
Christnutsttme phenomenon known as long lines. 

I hate long lines. In the Washington, D.C.. area 
where I grew up, long lines were a year-round 
reality. Going to the supermarket, bank, depart-
ment store-or anywhere else- involves extensive 
delays up north, either waiting for a sales clerk to 
help or waiting in the checkout line to pay up. 

Happily that situation doesn't exist in Central 
Florida except at nne time- Christmas rush. And 
the long lines are populated by impatient people. 
They're not only inpatient because they have to 
wait in line; they're impatient because they're 
probably behind schedule anyway. 

This leads to a peculiar form of rolereversal, 
where norinalk intelligent and mature adults 

I 	l 	IIII 

VIEWPOINT Congratulations to the Sanford City Coin- DON OAKLEY 
mission on taking a giant step toward growth of the BREAK-THROUGH 
city and area. 	 Russia s 	 Aiding City Commissioners have voted to issue in 
dustria'l revenue bonds for Keller Industries' 
aluminum smelting plant to be built in the Silver Unsolved  Lake Sanora area 	 V4.. 	 Crime '''' •'. ,,-,,'',-' ., ,,,v.i 	 There '-:s 	 .':11I r'- -.1'.- .- -ci 

could do. The Problems 	 - 	

Victims 
company has gone on record in pledging a clean :14r':~,,,, " 4 , 1',I~ xiw~',111 i.  

	

operation and has met all the necessary guidelines 	
Six decades after overthrowing the onl) 1,,i. and standards. 	

democratically elected government Russia had 	 r. - 

	

And as a clincher, the land in question-four 	ever had, the Communist rulers of the Soviet 	 1 s 
	 By KENNETh E.SKEY 

	

,•, 	.t 
''. 	having waged war for 	cars against 

	

acres north of the ('obia Boat Works adjacent to 	Union still have not solved the major tided of all 	
PLO 	 - 	

.i.-1r 'c 

	

('orn all Street—is zoned industrial and has been 	totalitarian regimes - the absence of an orderl 	
..••. 	 criminals, the country now set'm equilR 

for ears. 	 means of transferring power to the rice 	 ( 11 

	

. 	&Ierniined to do something for the vitluiis of 

	

So there really should not have been any 	generation of leaders, 	 . 	
- 	: 	

. 

':,' :' 	 violent crime. 

	

commotion about the proposal to begin with. But 	Since the Bolshevik Revolution in 1917, only 	
.,- 	 - 	

- 	 ,Il 	 At least 20 slates, including California, 
four men have held supreme leadership in the 	c Kentucky. Ohio, Pennsylvania and Tcnncscr, 

	

there was. A group of homeowners in the proposed 	
U.S.S.R.: Lenin, Stalin, Khrushchev and 	 ', 	 compensate crime victims for the injuries the) 

	

area was up in arms about the plan. And they have 	Brezhnev. 	 ' 	 . 	. 	 , - 	 suffer or the income they lose do 

	

had their say, thanks partly to the willingness of 	And each succession since Lenin has been More than 20 states - with Colorado being the 
prune example - operate restitution programn 

	

hearing not required by law only several days ago. 	new leader clearly established himself above his 

	

Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore to call a public 	accompanied by periods of uncertainty until the 	
- 	 WoD 	

in which convicted criminals are required to pa 'p 

	

So Keller is well on its way to becoming part of 	rivals - periods of infighting and jockeying for 	 llli the people they've robbed or cheated along the 
our community and area. There could still 	 position and, in Stalin 's case, of wholesale 	. , 	 f-.-.. 	., - 	 } 

, 	 .. 	
way. 

bloodletting and purge. 	 ,,a' 	
,•( 	

,' 	 ' 	 Just last month, the house of Representatives 

	

additional roadblock: an official public hearing if 	Thus the most important thing on the minds of 	•, 	 g' 	i 	 ..' 	 . 04. passed a bill that would reumiburse states for up 

	

opponents request such with the Department of 	professional Kremlin watchers today is not the 	-' 	 ' 	 ,- 	 ? 
to 25 percent of the first 825.000 the) Pa> to 

	

We hope this is not done and that the matter 	possessed by the Soviet Union. It is the aging of 	 - 	 V 	______ 	
Given a choice, it would seem preferable that 

Environmental Regulation. 	 number of missiles, troops or nuclear weapons 	'., 	 victuns of violent crime. 

	

can be finally resolved without additional con- 	its leadership. 	
.:' 	 the federal government stay out of the crime 

troversy. 	 Leonid I. Brezhnev will be 71 in December, 	- 

	

The whole matter has become a cause-celebre, 	and the true state of his health remains an 	
compensation business except when federal 
crimes are involved. Most crunes, after all, are 

unknown quantity. Among the 14 members of the 

	

sort of a test case for the whole concept of growth 	politburo, the party's inner circle, the average 	
covered b state rather than federal law.

It also would be wiser, when possible. to and expansion in Sanford and environs, 	 age is . It is even higher - 72 - among those 	 require restitution by the criminal himself 

	

The choices are quite simple: Do we want to 	closest to Brezhnev and most likely to succeed 	 rather thin shift the financial burden to the 

	

grow or don't we want to grow? Do we want our tax 	turn. 	 tax payers, who have plenty of other bills to pa) 
base to expand or don't we? Do we want our in- What this means, according to Marshal D. 

dividual tax burden to be loweredordon't we? 	Shulman, the Carter administration's ranking THE LIGHTER SIDE 	 However they're carried out, though, 
programs for aijing crime victims have obvious 

Simple choices, So why all the fuss" 	 Kremllnologist, is that the Soviet Union "is on 
the threshold of a wholesale generational tur- 

merit and should be encouraged. Many victims 

	

are elderly people on limited incomes. Other.,.Frankly, we can understand the reluctance of 	nover at the upper levels of its power structure. 	
The Metric M i l i tants 	are so badly hurt they're unable to work for long 

	

- those homeowners to have an industrial facility 	"The United States, he ays, should encourage periods of time. 

	

1. locate near them. But, on the other hand, it surely 	the up-and-coming new leaders to enter 'into 	 One of the more effective restitution 

	

should not have come as any surprise. As we noted, 	"constructive relations" with us, 	 programs is operating in Hamilton County, Ohio. 

	

: the ptoperty has been earmarked for industrial 	But who are these new leaders? Another By DICK WEST 	 "How significant is the metric resistance which includes the city of Cincinnati In that 
-' development for many years. 	 major defect of the Soviet system is the stifling 	WASIiINGTON iUPli - Practically every 	movernent?" I askell when I finally contacted program, young criminals viork (under close of innovation and initiative among younger party magazine you pick up nowadays has an article 	Firkin behind one of the concrete pillars that supervision ) in parks and other public facilities 

	

It would be nice for these homeowners — or 	members because of the jealous hoarding of about young people being turned off because 	garage attendants use for fenderdenting prac- and repay their victims with the money the) 

	

owners anywhere - if they were able to sit back 	power by the old. Another specialist in Soviet there aren't any noble causes left. This is non- 	tice. 	 earn. 

	

and veto each industry that wanted to build until 	&ffairs calls it "constipation of the leadership." sense. 	 "We regard it as the moral equivalent of an 	This approach makes more sense than sunpl> j 

	

they found just the one that met all their 	In other words, the new leaders, whoever they 	Meet Lancelot Churchill Firkin, metric 	energy crisis," came his tight-lipped reply, 	tossing youthful lawbreakers in jail, where they 

	

specifications. But that is not how the system 	are, are not being groomed and prepared. Thus fighter 	 "We shall defend every quart, every pound can do little or nothing to learn a trade or repair 
works. any speculation about who maybe running the 	That isn't his real name. Firkindoesn't want 	and every bushel. We shall fight to the lust inch, the damage they've done. 

Soviet Union by the time the 7h anniversary of his true identity known for fear the metric 	ounce and pint. We shall never surrender." 	 - 

	

Somewhere along the line, the good of the 	the revolution rolls around is just that 
- resistance movement may one day have go to 	Although reluctant to reveal his strategy, lest 

	

entire community has to be brought into focus and 	speculation. 	 underground. 	 it give aid and comfort to the converters, Firkin 

	

into perspective. The long-range welfare of the 	We can be sure of one thing, however: No one 	At the mom 	 There should be a warning to coaches and gyment, that fear appears groundless. 	confided that his main mission 
would be to teachers in the injury suffered recently by 11- 

	

entire community should be uppermost in 	is going to appear who will fundamentally alter Opposition to the metric system is steadily maintain high morale among those fighting to everyone's mind, 	 the political or Ideological nature of the Soviet growing. Plans to convert highway signs, 	keep the English system of weights and meas- 
year-old David I'aterno in State College, Pa 

Union. For all the palace intrigue behind weathei reports and fish and poultry LIIbCLS to 	ores alive 	 David, the son of Penn State football coach 

	

And, it appears, that is precisely the position 	Kremlin walls, the Communists have never let it metric designations have been at least tern- 	"We anticipate a type of psychological war- Joe Paterno, was seriously hurt when he fell off a 

	

taken by the Sanford City Commission. As Corn- 	Jeopardize their iron grip over the Lives of porarils' shelved due to public protests. 	fart'" he said "This like l> will include acts of trampoline in 
an elementary school and struck 

	

missioner John Morris observed: "The scale is 	Russians or the Soviet Union's position as a 	Firkin was active in each of those campaigns, 	defiance 	civil disobedience, if sou will - 	

his head on the floor 
to 

	

-.teighted for the possibility of betterment of the 	world power. 	- - 	but he warns the time may conic when ,'lflti- 	prove our dedication to the cause 	 This was not the first urh accident Nor will 

	

community as opposed to the inconvenience it may 	Li fe in this technological world seems to be metric ieal will subside, leaving only a hard core 	
"If the weather service switches to the Celsius 

it be the last The American Academy of 
cause." Pediatrics, in fact, has recommended that the more and more a matter of choosing the lesser of of militants to carr> on the struggle 	

scale, we intend to acquire an unlisted telephone trampoline 
- which is a kind of canvas two evils. A minor but quite typical example has 	That is the day he is preparing for. 	

number which people can call to get the tern- We agree. 	
to do with a once-promising sugar substitute 	After secret negotiations, I arranged a 	perature in Fahrenheit 	

springboard - be banned from gym classes and 

	

And we commend Mr. Morris and his 	called xylitol. 	 dramatic interview with Firkin in an ii..- 	 from use in competitive sports. 

	

colleagues for their endorsement of the Keller plan. 	Hailed as rather a miracle substance only a derground parking garage. His caution was 	"if they change highway signs to Wometers, 	s 	 ve identified nurnerous few years ago, xylitol has been found to cause - dictated by suspicion that I might be an agent 	we'll fight them with CB radios broadcasting the cases of temporary or permanent paralysis 

	

At the same time, we wish other business or 	you guessed it - cancer and other problems in from the National Bureau of Standards, which distances in miles." 	
caused by trampoline accidents - many of ' 

	

industrial leaders from the city and county had 	test animals. On the basis of the finding, the has charge of the metric conversion program. 	Nor did Frikin rule out terrorism. If the which occur on the trampoline itself rather than 

	

stepped forth earlier to make a positive en- 	State University of New York has halted a bard) 	As I entered the garage, a bodyguard stepped Agriculture Department approves metric labels as a result of falling to the floor. 
dorsement of the proposed plan for the facility, 	begun project to test a xylitol-sweetened from the shadows and patted me down to make for poultry, the underground plans to hijack a 	Doing stunts on a trampoline is hard enough chewing gum as a cavity fighter among 150 Long certain I was not carrying any concealed cen- kilogrammed fried chicken and hold it for for experts. For youngsters like David Paterno 

	

But now the road to construction of the new 	Island schoolchildren. 	 tina'ters 	 ransom 	 It's a risk they'd be better off not to take industry seems to be almost completed. 

So we offer an early welcome to our new neigh- 
bor. 

%Ve hope it will be the first of many new ones, 
JACK ANDERSON.LES WHITTEN 

BERRY'S WORLD 	About Bureaucracy Through The Ages 
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Sofa Makes a Bed For Two 
Small rharge for 	 Vinyl or Herculon in varous colors 
Sit Up £ delivery 
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--- I country Furniture 	' 
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CAIRO, 
Secretary 	of 	State 

EgyptUPIi 	- 	Israeli 	and 
Egyptian negotiators began their first secret 

The next formal session grouping the four 
conference parties 	- 	Egypt, Israel, 	the 

Cyrusvance, 	ell peace 	negotiations 	today 	and 	a 	Cairo United States and the United Nations - was 
route for Washington spokesman said 	"differences of opinion" scheduled for Monday. A three-day weekend 
and Friday's meeting surfaced in a bargaining session that lasted was set to mark the Mcl?m, Jewish and 

ith President Carter 
more more than two hours. 

questions were discussed," an 
Christian holy days. 

and 	Israeli 	Prime Egyptian delegation official said after the 
But the Egyptian delegation official said an 

Minister 	\lenahcrn meeting. "There are differences of opinion." 
informal meeting was planned for Egyptian, 

Begin, 	today 	ex- But the official sah 	Egypt and 	Israel 
Israeli and U.S. delegates later Thursday, 
and that "bilateral contacts" were expected "cautious pressed remained committed to finding an overall 
over the weekend, 

optitnisni" 	For 	a Middle East settlement and added, "We must 
%Iiddle 	East 	peace strive to make the conference a success and He did 	 'n- not say what parties would be 

despite h Ills Failure to 
bring 	about 	a 	Just 	and 	comprehensive volved, but it was virtually certain there 

7"_L 	

• 

It 

pe r s u a de 	Arab 
peace" 

 The firs substantive session of the con- 

would 	be 	Egyptian-Israeli 	contacts, 	con- 
ference sources said. 

tiardliners to support ference, which opened with formal addresses The recess, although nominally called in the 	Egypt ian-Israeli by the chief delegates today, was held behind deference to religious 	observances of the 
peace init.ative, the intricatel> carved wooden doors of the various delegates, 	,iL,o thought to be 

(''lU's V%NcE 
main dining room at Mena house hotel, in the 
shadow of the great pyramids. It lasted two 

intended as a holding move until the outcome 
of Begin's talks with President Carter '. 	s 

hours and five minutes known. 
The Egyptian official indicated Egypt had "The Begin visit is part of the movement to 

I
reiterated its call for Israeli withdrawal from 
all occupied Arab lands and for establishment 

push 	the 	peace 	process 	frward,' 	th 

of a Palestinian state. He did not say whf'the 
Egyptian delegation official said. 

1lpfl.'1, 	flt' 

WORLD 
trw 	'differences ui' opinion 	were on these 
issues but other conference sources said this 

UA,., , 	tateiiejI 	Wed' 
C::; 	dckgatii, 	luef 	Esiat 

was likely, Abdel Meguid that world opinion wanted a 
In a reflection of past Egyptian statements quick, concrete Israeli response to Egypt's  

recent near 	Injtj OIL',. 	the. ,i,.I,... - suggesting wasninglon might help win a 	said 
r" 	..,,. .1L5aIluII official 

IN  BRIEF 	 softened Israeli negotiating stance, the of- 
ficial said, 'The United States has a principal 	"World support of this ifitiative gives the 
and important role." 	 Egyptian negotiators a shot in the arm" Kidnappers Grab Son 	 The official added that Israeli Prune 	The delegates opened today's formal 
Minister Menahem Begin's scheduled talks in 	meeting at 11:10a.m. I 4:10a.m. EST behind 

Of Cyprus President 	 Washington F'nday "did not spring from a 	the ornately carved wooden doors of the main 
vacuum, but come within the framework of 	dining room of Mena House hotel at the foot of 

NICOSIA, Cyprus ( UPI) - Unidentified 
current peace efforts." 	 the Great Pyramids and the Sphinx 

gunmen kidnapped the 21-year-old son of 
Cyprus President Spyros Kyprianou and 
demanded an amnesty for prisoners in return 
for his release, officials said today. 

A presidential palace announcement said 
Ai'hillt'as Kprianou, a second lieutenant in 
the Cypriot National Guard, was seized 
Wednesday night 'by unknown persons." 

It said they set as a condition for his release 
'the granting of an amnesty to prisoners, 

people held as suspects in custody and wanted 
persons." 
officials  said this apparently referred to 

those held in connection with activities of 
EOKA-B, the extreme rightwing underground 
organization that seeks the union of Cyprus 
With Greece, 

Mexico Campus Guarded 

OAXACA, Mexico UPI - Several hundred 
police and soldiers are guarding the Benito 
Juarez University campus in what appears to 
be the start of a long-term occupation. 

The university has been troubled in recent 
months by demonstrations and charges that 
Communist Party officials are seeking to gain 
control of it. 

Arab Split Delay Oil Talks? 

CARACAS. Venezuela UPI, - OPEC may 
deia' next Tuesday's conference on oil prices 
in Caracas because of new divisions in the 
,\rat) world caused in part by Egypt's peace 
overture toward Israel, diplomatic sources 

a 

'hit' Organizat ion ion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries is scheduled to meet in the 
\t'n&'z.ut'Ian capital next week to set oil prices 
br 19711 in a decision that could have a mar 
impact on the world economy. 

U.S. Planned Rhee Overthrow 
V 

STANFORD, Calif. UPI - The United 
States had a top secret plan to overthrow 
President Syngman Rhee during the Korean 
War because he was "a very troubling, often 
unreliable ally," according to recently 
declassfied government documents. 

However. there was never an attempt to use 
the plan because of the lack of a strong anti- 

r 	communist leader to replace Ithee, Stanford 
University history professor Barton Bernstein 
said Wednesday. 

Bernstein said he learned of the plan, called 
-Ever Ready" from files recently declassified 
by the government. 

Warm-up 
su it savings 

for men and 
women. 

Special 
19.88 

3 Great Styles 
Looped terry with hooded iacket, 
contrasting athletic stripe. 
Suede cloth with kangaroo pouch pcckes 
Contrasting stripes on sleeves 
Brushed nylon with blouson 
acket, raglan sleeves 

Sizes S M L 

Sale 
25% off 
Men's plush 
velour robes. 

Sale 16.50 1' 

Reg. $22. M,r s aiiOur rOt)t' 
of ArneI tr,ac,tate nylon 
with shawl collar and sash 
belt Great sol's in sizes 
S.P,q L XL. 

Other men's warm- 

suits also on sale! 

Sale prices elective 
through Sun , Dec II 
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"I bought it! Its another spin-off thing from 'Star 
Wars" 

WASHINGTON - C.N. Parkinson, in 
propounding his law that the volume of work will 
always expand to accommodate the rising 
number of employees, drew his best examples 
Iron) the waning British Empire. lie showed how 
the clerical force of the Royal Navy expanded in 
inverse ratio to the decline in the number of 
ships. 

This internal drive toward expansion can be 
seen at every period of the bureaucratic age, 
from its infancy in France to its maturity in 
America The birth of the first modern 
bureaucracy was tralded by the appearance of 
a handful of royal officials in the French Court 
late in the 12th century. So feverishly did they 
multiply that by 1303, a royal decree had to be 
issued ordering the dismissal of four out of every 
five officials. 

The decree was resisted successfully, thus 
Initiating an unbroken historical pattern. By the 
18th century, according to the Duke de Saint-
Simon, there were 80,W0 officials involved 
merely in administering the salt Lax. In con-
temporary America. there are 15 million public 
servants at all levels of government. 

The goal of most bureaucrats is to avoid 
unfavorable attention, which is best ac-
coniplished by steering clear of hot potatoes. 
Veteran bureaucrats are skilled at evading 
issues, shifting responsibility and diverting 
decisions to someone else The more committees 

Have 

You  

Seen 

Ic,. 
I.E()NII) HRF:zIINEv 

Soviet I'resident Leonid Brezhnev is 
iiosshere to be found. 

For the First time In several years, he failed 
to show up For the opening session of the 
Supreme Soviet Parliament Wednesday. 

Speculation is that Itrezhev, who will be II 
Monday, is ailing. 

But nobody can Find him to ask. 

and subcommittees there are to share the burden 
of decision, the less chance there is that any 
single bureaucrat will be blamed. 

The dedicated bureaucrat, therefore, places 
his faith and trust in non-decisions. He operates 
on the principle that he cannot be reprimanded 
for decisions he does not make. This has 
produced a game- which is played in just about 
every government office - of pass-the-buck and 
shuffle-the-papers. 

Consider the cast' of the Weequahic Park 
Plaza building in Newark, N.J. As far back as 
May. 1976, officials of the Housing and Urban 
Development Department were advised that 
sections of the outer wall of the 24-story structure 
were in danger of collapsing onto the busy in-
tersection where the building stands. 

An independent consulting engineer warned 
the federal authorities that "corrective action 
must be accomplished as soon as possible, for 
one does not know if and when large st1onsof 
brick may fall." 

His report was passed around the Housing 
and Urban Development Department. Officials 
exchanged memos and held discussions but 
ignored the warning. 

For example, the area director, agreeing that 
"a very dangerous condition exists which must 
be corrected," passed the ball to the U.S. at-
torney on the grounds that "the project is within 
your Jurisdiction." 

By October 1976, IUJD's own engineer notified 

the federal authorities that "collapse of two 
sections of the front wall at the seventh and tenth 
floors is imminent." In alarm, he added: "These 
sections can fall onto the nearby sidewalk and 
Injure pedestrians." 

In December a year ago. Newark's buildings 
superintendent, Anthony DeCastro, gave federal 
officials 10 days to start correcting the 
violations. DeCastro told us that the US. at-
torney's office promised fullest cooperation. Yet 
"nothing was done," DeCastro said. 

Last August 25, a section of the seventh floor 
shifted, and several bricks came spattering 
down. Fortunately, it happened after midnight, 
when the sidewalks were empty of pedestrians. 
(*herwise, several people could have been 
killed. 

The morning after the bricks spilled down 
from seven floors above, limited emergency 
repair work began. But it quickly came to a halt 
because of new bureaucratic fuddle. Typically, a 
spokesman for the housing agency disavowed 
any responsibility, and the assistant U.S. at-
torney handling the case brusquely refused to 
answer our questions. 

The inefficiency of the government 
bureaucracy has been documented again and 
again. Yet the American people continue to call 
upon the bureaucrats increasingly to direct and 
control the nation's activities. The 
bureaucracy's dominance over other sectors of 
our society is becoming alli'nconipassing. 

Not only does goverrunent at all levels now 
consume 40 percent of the gross national 
product, as compared to 10 percent 40 years ago, 
but every private enterprise of any consequence 
is now ertsnarled in government red tape. 

Bureaucratization entails the rigid ob-
servance of set rules and procedures, the In-
terminable seeking of permission for any 
divergence. Kept within Its proper sphere, such 
rigidity is beneficent, imposed upon society at 
large, it results in stagnation 

It is also well-established that those segments 
of the population in the benevolent toils of the 
bureaucracy become apathetic and succumb to, 
the nothing .can.be-done-an>.way syndrome. We 
frequently see television interviews, for in-
stance, with tenants of public housing. They may 
well be the descendants of those who cleared the 
wilderness. Yet they complain listlessly that 
weeks have passed and no one has come around 
from the housing authority to fix the toilet or 
scrape off the flaking paint. 

All Is left to the authorities, but no one trusts 
them to perform. Eventually this mistrust and,1 
resentment will spread to all authority, although' 
the dependence on it does not lessen. 

We have seen in our time the fulfillment of de 
Tocqueville's warning that citizens who do not 
take part to some extent in the public ad-
ministration will forget how to make use of their 
franchise, will stop exercising it and will become 
disillusioned with elected representatives. 

WINTER PARK & SANFORD PLAZA OPEN lOAM TO 10P M MONDAY THRU SAT OPEN ;uNDA', 1:' ti PM 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9 30 A M .8 30 p M OPEN SUNDA 1; 
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Legal Notice CALENDAR 9Hillside Strangler Strikes Again FIC?I V IOUSNAME 

	

NofiCe '. PerPb 	,v"that I iar 

	

_4 	
"agram tous,nims at Itoo W 3t, 

LOS ANGELES i UPli — Ann Martin, 17, also known ascustody on another charge, or parents — and worked for an turned out to be the Hollywood *' 
St Sanford . Sen,,r,oie Count, 

	

under 	tictIout name of 

	

THUltsuA' DIx'F:%IHER IS 	 Police had hoped their Donna Wright, who was lured to he's left the community. 	"outcall ma.ssage service," in public library, and the address ERRIS GREEN OK BARBER & 

	

unrelenting manhunt for the an abandoned apartment by a 	"And now we have another which customers telephone for was an apartment vacant since HtR STYLINe, SHOP, and tha' 

I t fiend to ,,itt tad name eu 

	

Sanford Rotarat't club. 7.30 pm., First Federal of 	"IhlLsideStrangler" had driven man posing as a customer. 	one," Cooke 	bitterly. "lie's "massages" and girls are sent August. the  clerb o the CorCut Court 
St'nuinuk Sanford 	

him underground or out of 	It had been 15 days since the 	active, and it's disheartening, to their homes or hotels 	 semnol, Cour'v, riorda n ac 

	

Casselberr lions, 6 30 p in Bonanza. Altamonte 	town. They .ere wrong. The last v-ictim was found, driving 	to say the least." 	 lots lee, a sociologist with 	 — 	 ordance eth the PfO*5On Q4 tue Spring . 

	

rape killer struck again, the reward for the killer to 	Police said Miss Martin had many contacts with prostitutes, 	Legal Notice 	r Citous Name Statutes, To WI _______________ 	

,.cln 963 	on -do Statutes 1957 

	

Dirt orkshop, If) am , and 7 fiHi.,, Mofltgolla'r) 	slaying an 11th victim, a teen• more than $140,000and setting a 	Hollywood connections, like six said she reported to police 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

S Errs t. Green 

	

I Ward, lnteratt' Mall; 7.30 pm, Gract' United 	age prostitute. 	 5rnan special task fce, with 	other victims, five of them from Tuesday night that the operator 0 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	
PvbIt No 21 Dec I. I IS 197? Methodist 	

Like the 10 earlier victims, officers From three depart. the 	"street 	scene" 	of of the service had warned her CulT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	- - Sanford 0t, 8 P III., 1201 W. First St 	 she was an attractive young merits, working day and night 	prostitutes, drug users, hang. Miss Martin had disappeared, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

Weight atrhrrs, 7 p iii., IArigwooj Qualit' Inn and 	woman whose nude boti, to track him down 	 erson, teen-age runaways and apparentlyy in a ruser 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 11-1316 CA 94 L 	N t cp 	 tha' cc are 
I In Re The Marriage 	 " 	u-' 	PO Bo' Oviedo First Mithodist ('hutch 	 sexually molested and stran 	''You think, well, you've 	vagrants. 	 She had been sent to meet a CLIF r000 I 04EODORE SAMP 	1911 	oni s.'r u-ce count ' 

	

Ost'reatrrs ,tnunrnous 9 30 am , Mental Health 	gled, was dumped on a quiet driven him underground," said 	She came to Hollywood at the caller who asked for a soung, 	 F 10 r , da. under 'he tcts ramp c 

	

Pttori.r 	SEMINOLE LANOSCAPINC, AND 

	

Clinic, Robin Road, Altamontt' Springs, 30pm.. United 	hillside residential street 	Police Ii. Dan Cooke. "Which is 	age of 15 from another city — 	blonde, attractive, niodelish, 	 o iC £ ia that Ar Methodist Church. ('as('lberrs 	 The vi't, found Wednes• terrific, because you don't have 	police would n 	reveal her cute-looking girl . '' but the
Ani 
urc 	b 1 1 SAMPSON

I r tI 03 

	

tiav, was identified as Kiriiberly another victim, or he's in 	home town or the identity of her telephone nunihrr hi- 	ive 	 0moorderl name *.ib 'e Cl.ni of t?..  
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0 5 't S 
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h.ristmas part) f:tr Youth Prograris Inc volunteers 	report 	 St. Petersburg and Miami. 	CASE NO 77 1159 CA 04 	 .olrtond. 	low (1 4 	i', "401 4p 	
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. 	-7933 	 IL 	 lialtunore beat the Patriots match in live outings Tuesday, 	3 = = = SVALVAOLN C911111111111011111s = = = I 	 N'S SHOES  . 	
MAITLAND 	 - 	 istma§ 	 31-11 in IM and the Dolphins tripping the Seminole lligh 	 Loifloons, 1"Nollifte I 	

mom 	I 
__-j 	 - 	 junior varsity, 2.0 on goals by 	Deluxe Factery Spot. 	 . hope history %on't repeal 	 INSPECTION I 	 NEXT DOOR TO RPENNEY IN SANFORD PLAZA 

I7tSP4ORLANDOAVE 
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ME  WOREBOARD: New A's  Owner Vows To Rebuild 
Jai Alai 	 By United 

 NHL StIMlf,$ 
P,n$ IIr•hotI 	DENVER UPI i - Md. Wednesday after Davis an. Denver l3roncos, began choos- 	"So, our attitude is that any city would be a breach of the with the colIscuill was Finley's Campbell Conference 

ORLANDO.IEMINOLE 	 pa,rsci Division 	lionaire oilman Marvin Davis nounced the purchase. 	ing names for the new Iran- effort to sell the team with the contract,"  he said. 	 problem and was not involved 
WEDNESDAYS RESULTS 	 W L I pts. Wednesday promised be would 	'I'm happy that the sale has chise. Several radio stations thought of moving it to another 	Davis said Finley's contract in his purchase of the team. FIRST 	I OI,a Vii 1140 • 40 Ph'adelp7u 	" 4 r 1 	92  spare no expense to rebuild the been made,"  he said. "I'm very conducted 	call-Ins 	for 
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SIC 2 Oçuij Andre i 	so 3 	NV l)and#rs 	 $ 	former Oakland A's into a happy that lrii out of baseball." prtspective names, the mnst 

	

J'tC Pf-rr: 740 Q (16) 5260 r is 	Atlanta 	 I tOI 77
111)110 	 PlY Ranqen 	10 (4 	pennant contender, 	 Another who might echo that imaginative of which was

$00 $70 7 Sara Via SIC 420 3 	 W L I Ptt. and we will not stint on missioner Bowie Kuhn, whose tos•  touted Orange Crush
MENU SPECIALS 

	

SECOND - I ciAit,eqd. 1700 	 Smyte 	. 	 'We'll get the best we can sentiment was baseball coni- "Orange Sox"  alter the Bron- 

	

Ogu',a Coldo 140 Q 1361 4720. P 	Vancov.r 	(0 (2 6 	2636) uS 70 00 53' 253 50 	Cncago 	 I 121016anything,"  [)avis, 52, said at a feuds with Finley were legend. 	ilefense. 
THIRD - 1 Pat*, Quo)a I 201 $0 Cotorido P 17 • 	news conference announcing But Kuhn, contacted at a dinner 	Another caller suggested the

ew Yorit Ship 	$4C$ 	5. Catfish FlngerngsIciElorla 300.0(15)4660 Pit 	5? LI 	 7 II 3I?111 112 70 	 league team from feisty not been notified officially of Miracles. When asked why, heWales CeIiI.r,nc,FOURTH —I Medna £nørr 1000 	 Norrt Dviiidn 	('harlieO, l-'inley. l)avis,owner thi'salt'andwouldno(coinmeni said, "1 think it would take a 

	

10 2 CacPoAlb,qd, ISO 400. 3 	Yrv'esota 	7ii I II his purchase of the Anierican in New York City, said be had team be called the Denver

2. FIhf Mn 	 $5C3 	6. Danish Lobster 	400 

	

530420.7 Pa?. Etoria 710300,3 	 W L T 	of the world's largest mdepend- For several days. 	 miracle to get Charlie Finley 	 With Mushrooms 	 Ta.s )OSeQu'oIa360.Q)57I 40 $0 PU M.on?real 	11 6 1 42 ent oil company, spent a 	A spokesman for the Amen ,  out of baseball." 
FIFTH - I Anton Abet 	PtbP 	. 	 reported $12.5 million to bring 	(fl League said "there should 	There was the one major 	 3• Prime R 	 5425 	7. Seafood Fantasy 	

$510 
51 1710 00 ill) 13170 	 (,y An,gii 	13 	I S 	31 
Cacho l$'dro 600 643. 3 B'boa Desro? 	 ' i 	,i the Franchise to Denver. 	be no problems in regard I 	problem, however 	the A's 	

4. Golden Fried 	 $3 	8. Chkken Livers 	$300 

	

Juan SlO 0 U)) 1630 p (32) 	ssathnQlon 	 4 70 3 	I) 	''Our main course is to scheduling  for moving the lean. stadium lease in Oakland. 10010 

	

SIXTH - I San) Juan to 40 320 	 Adi,ni Division 	produce if winning lea ii;," said to Denver next season, but Officials of the Oakland- 	 Shrimp 	
9. Beef Liver 	5325 I BANQUET & PARTY I 

50, 	7 Sara 7rre 620 3 .0. 	 W L T Pit. 	Di" "Sky we will have there are still many things to x' 	%iailIt'da ('owlty ('oliseum Smud Chano Enrique310. Q (16)7500 	boStOn 	 II S S 	II 
7 (II) 73 	 Buffalo 	 I, 	3 	a winning team here in Den- tronetlout such as the A's least' 	' i '1ev still has to vr' 	 _. . -- - 	 I ROOMS  AVAIl API r 	I 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, Dec. is, 1177-16 

SEVENTH -1 B'ba Codo Ii 
$60 S 70 	2 	Sant. Via 660 i 20. Cleeland 

Toronto 	 17 	4 	3 37 	yen." in Oakland, the presence of the 
-- 	/ 

re)IIaIfliflg on if 20-year "iron- " 	Denver will thus becomes the minor league learn already in clad" contract with the fai'i1it E(Pia4o A?iri 3 	Q (1$) A ?r is 
1,577 	(' 

Wednesday's 	Rtsults 
NY 	Rangers 	2. 	Chicago 	2 fourth home For the A's since Denver 	and 	of 	course 	the "We have an injunctive itlief 

EIGHTH 	-- 	I 	Simi,Itdro 	I; Torori?, 	3, 	s ar.airs 	; !9'5. 	Finles, 	who 	L'c'jghl 	the i.'n'ndJti'ns 0f tht' salt'." claLst' 	written 	into 	the 	coti- I 53 110 	iO1 	Juan • 40 3 40 	3 Mnresota 3 	Monrea 	2 tean 	in 	1960 	for 	$4 	million, The spokesman adted that tract.''  said William 	(uzuniig- Ar14 (cP'a,' I 10 	0 12 4 	4500 	p 
4 7' 	145 p' 

5' 	LOU'S 	3 	Ptt;burgpi 
Today's Games underwent open-heart surgery the league will not likely vole on hans, 	t 	'ISCUIII 	general 

NINTH - t 	Cacho 1710690460 . Nv 	Rangers 	at 	Qetri., rarl:er this year and 	'- the salt' until 	''sm.'tirn,' •d', li.siiager. 	''If 	n 	atti ni 	to 
Oita 4 $7 4 70. 3 Zarre 	$i i S Bstn 	a' 	Prladelp.ia de-red by his doctors to sell 	h' the N.'s. 	\'ear.'' YlioVe 	the 	team 	s: 	niatis', 	it (3' 7110 	p 	3 
TENTH - I 	San? 110)10) 20. 2 

Cleveland 	it 	Atlanta 
Buffalo at 	Los Angeles 

team to reduce his work load. Meanwhile, 	sports 	fans 	in would give us the right to go 
Md.niS 20370 	3 	søro 660.0(1 Friday's Game Finley was contacted while Denver, already sky-high be- into court to stop the sale and 
6 	7) 	P 	ii *1 	51 	'i 	nn 	ii 	ii Toronto 	, ,l,.,i,,,, 	.. 	, 	f.i..,,,., 	,,, .,I  
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ChoraleWorking  AREA ENGAGEMENTS 
I And Singing For I%  L Shelton-Bertrand 

Austrian Tour 
'hit' hlLstlt' ,inil bUthti of 

tile Ihu1ldn Season is not 
-htiw ing t ilt- Central Florida 
I litiralt' .hiiwll 

Wtnh' thu L'lltliJilWllty U 
,,lis'i' with the sliwlIl af 
11 i)t' the ('hiiralt' In 
w orkitig toss ,ird a singing 
tour ill il7,strla 

'liii' group will appear LII 
ctinu'rtt' Sunda at 8 pat 
at 'li:' F'tirt't, Likt' 
:'I[i1Ls4Jrt'ii bs Lake Man 
1'QtfliIl's ('hub, pruct't'(ls 
will I,') 	t hc I ..ikt' 

('Inc 	('"riter 
IS,.Sl11'l7ltli,(l 01wil to the 
ItitlhL('. IliIll,itlon 17' $1 

hit' singers have been 
ins'itetl to Austria for a tw i 
week SIIIgIIIg t'ngagt'rIa'nt 
the list twii 'A ei'ks in June 
'sins' ciini- t'rts hj','' t'('l) 
I)111r)l,('ll , 	according 	to 
spi ik('51itI Ik'th I hill 

W it  a ru iLS 10 g ss rIco me 
'A ht'ri tilt-  loca l singers 
pu'rf(rint'il in I'oland. Si ii) 
not Au.stria' C 

lwt rehearsing is it lot of 
(tiiii'1 work for tilt' (liii' 
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OPEN 	 OPEN 
10 T06 	 I TO$ 

C8.1A  

sóvs 
.ii  

Organs and Pianos 
We feature Thomas Organs with the 

fantastic ColorGiow Keyboard... 

and Kohler Pianos 
ORGANS $A 	TRADE-INS  
FROM 	YJ EASY TERMS 

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
We have some of the lowest prices in Florida 
LOCATION: 2202 FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

tile success 

With choice ot Potatoes, I Lot Us 	ago ur 

	

TOSISd Salad, Rolland Butler 	L Christmas Party 

14AoM W' 

OF SANFORD 
Holiday Isle Complex 
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(00)00 2 Ogu:a Zarreö W. 3 Transactions An'n I Crave 100 0 (34 47 0) P 
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TWELFTH - I Medna Arco I a) 	Pro Basketball 

4 20 7 10 4 Oguli Juan 10 sic 400 	Buffalo -- Waived guard Girt 
MInolo tSdrO 300. 0 it SI 3110 	Brokaw and signed r5e guard 

' 511 II 60. Big 0 ()6 w4h (5) 	Mike Glecv 
9 1.151 $0 

A -7 43$ Hand), - 1126 675 	14OCt19 
51 Louis HIlL) - Recalled let) 	 . 
WN G-lif -411 WOrm Sail Lake City 

Pro Basketball t erm Club 	 ___ 0
93 Pro Football 

	

NBA Standings 	 New S or Jets - Signed offensive By United Press International 
Eastern Colilerenc, 	lnman ken Helms and linebacker 

1 

	

Atlantic Division 	Jim Jerome and placed on injured  rCSlrve 115t defensive tackle Carl 
W L PcI. GB Bar:Iauikas end *00 receiver PP'ladpr l 	II I 647 - 

David Knight 

DO4 
 Pd,* York 	1$ 12 5(4 3 

Boston 	 9 to 340 $ 
New Jersey 	6 73 207 t) 	College 

	

CentralDivision 	 - 
W  PcI GB 

wsmglm UÔ4 	 ...19J1 	 e'4',rfl3r4 	ro C(yvtlnd 	Is 10 600 1 	Basketball  
San Anton 	If 17 571 11,1  
Atlanta 	1313 	3 	we.sdav's Results 	 , 	

. Scotty's 	 Single Control SINK FAUCET New Orins 	II 15 	 By United Press International 
PloySton 	10 16 3111S ,, East 	

WD-40 Large 9 01. Size 	 Inside Frosted LIGHT BULBS 	CONCRETE MIX 	i... 	
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Features high impact case. 	

Self-Seating ROOF SHINGLES 
Los Anget, 113, HOaStOn 91 	St Peter's $4. Long Island U 	 ' 	wide rigid yellow blade with 	12" square, 5'." deep No SL 123 	 So,iled down by the sun against wind and 	 Whirlpool 
San Antonio 115 Ct,catio IOU 	Scranton 53, B.ngriamton 7• 	 belt clip Seattle 107. Detroit P2  
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" 	Wt'it.' and Cut 
fl sunfjci' units lit', i)p,ri,,1  28 , No gbn'' tcn.cl,01 	 8316 16' • 3 4 
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San Antono a Aher,'a 
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Indiana 67, Notre Darn, 4 	 purpose drill. Outstanding 
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1199 
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control panel Ai flow doot lot Cool Sutfjce 

Height 8' Eslends 	
BUILTIN OVEN UNIT 

WHA Slandings 	MalOne 77. Ohio Domnican 61 
ROE 1100 Standard r)vr) wi(h rinod,',rn It, United Pratt international 	Mo Southern 47, Pittsburg St 54 

Each 	 Dusk to flown SECURITY LIGHT 
'ira England 	If 6 3 	II 	 Automatically turns on at dusi. and oil 't 

W I. I pits  Neb Omaria II. Plornwe$?,rnlowa 	
20 Year Warranty 	 temperatures and oven 

gLns with rem(Jvdbie front i 	tO I 33 North Park it. Calv in Coil 4.3 	
JIG SAW 	 dawn 110 volts 250 watts 	

Square 	1932 	 Bundle 	glass Fits 2I ',"w • 29"ti 
rvnpq.g 	iS 12 I 	31 	North*'ood 79. AQuria5 II 

Ldn.'or0on 	I) 13 I 	77 Ohio Northern I?, Indiana Tech Pt 	Makes straight, curved  oo I  P'OuStQn 	 II I) 	Oio St 10, Cal Poly Pomona 63 	and scroll cuts in wood, 
23"d openin g  White 	-  

Cincinnati 	 Ii IS 0 	n 	'e'v If. Midland H 	
plastic and other materials  

and Colors 
n0 ariapols 	9 16 3 	II 95 

Brmingram 	I IS 7 70 Southwest 	 Double insulated. Blade 	 29E,)ch 

	

Wednitstdaylit Reiitj 	 included No. 7504. 	 111  — 	 t = North Trias 96. Long Beach St II 	 cv Cincinnati 3. lndanapo?is I 	Oklahoma 101, Lamar U , GYPSUM 	 18950  f4e England 7. Soet All 	Panhandle 54, Bar? Wesleyan 43 
a WALLBOARD S'ars 7 	 Wichita St It. Northern Iowa OS — 

139 	 _________ Today's Games 	

reko' 
Ed-on" 	6. Ciec'ioslo,$kIa I — 

Fire resistant board of solid Each 
West ______________________________________________________ Cincinnati a' Brmng'tane, 	

Humboldt St 57, Cal San Diego Si fibrous paper 

C:echotvakia at New Eng Weber Sf95. Cal Davis OS 	
fine finishing wood' 	12' 3outlet eaten 	

gypsum encased in Special 	
UNDERCOUNTER DISHWASHER HouSton a? Indianapolis 	Kansas St 101. Ar,lo. St 75 	 FINISHING SANDER 	 EXTENSION 

	

Each Sheet 	Features an energy saving Dry Selector Friday's 	am.s 	Seattle 73, Central Wash 41 Switch, durable potcsjlani en(aru-1I'i tot) diii) 

	

General purpose. Foi 	CORD 
3 8" * 4' • 8' 	22—--  detergent dispt'nsers, ors and 	 West Montana 41, Mcirntarsa Tech 

al 	cealsid døor latch anti Soviet All Start 	s Winnipeg 	41 metal. plastics  Fii,th 

Semi-Liberated Marriage 
Partners Face More Woes 

Most Axiitrieisn wive.s think 	itinti, h ((lakes the following 	relationships - that lack wha 
their husbands are more evaluations . 	 sociologists call the norms o 
liberated then they actually 	- 	 Helping with the behavior. 
art', while in fact both are only 	housework i,sn't sharing. If 

Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Shelton of Jewett Lane, 
Sanford, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Carol Ann, to Raymond Louis Bertrand, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Louis Bertrand, 2H34 
Empire Place, Sanford. 

Born in Morton, III., the bride-eject is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Johnson of Ellington, 
Mo. and Mr. and Mrs. James Shelton of Millstate, 
Ill. 

She is a 1977 graduate of Seminole High School, 
where she was a member of the Senior Council and 
Dance Team. She was vice president of DECA and is 
listed in ''Who's '14io \niong High Sdioo Student .-, .- 

Miss Shelton attends Seminole Community 
College and is a full time teller at Flagship Bank of 
Sanford. 

11cr fiance, who was born in New Port Beach. 
Calif. is the grandson of Mrs. Shara Phillips, 309 W. 
9th St., Sanford, Mrs. John Gallagher, Osteen, and 
Tom Bertrand, Beliville, Ill. 

lie is a 1977 graduate of Seminole High School 
where he was a football player, senior class 
president and made "Who's Who Among High 
School Students.-  lie is currently in the U. S. Arms', 
stationed at Fort Dix, N.J. 

Prilfit group w ho performs 
to 	the 	peak 	of 
proh'ssiiinallsni 	?S(j(ll,'d 	to 
their work load is raising 
funds 	for 	opurating 	vii. 

Alid 	,iiiw 	,.Hi,tller 	tumid.  
rat_sIng 	(-a(s pa I (ti 	Is 	till- 
ik'rw,i 	to t arr 	the group 
1111 it 	lrs'an 	trip to Austria 

caraniv! 	of this rare 
,Ill 	old 	fallIllt 

recipt' i 	are 	being 	54(1(1 	to  

help Finance Iii.'  trip. 	The 
price is right 	- 	$2.)) per 
('an 	who Ii might tM' a gift 
'ugt'sli(,n for 	'the pt-rin 
%% ho 	1171, 	iS ir 5111110! 	' 

I hIp t ilt- 	hiralt' 	to sing 

.,_ I 	• Ui 	Austria 	I3u 	a 	('ltI 	of 

 

Ilie 	canih 	i' 	available 

- 

'-- / 
Af 

through ihoriIi' Ito'ilibt'rs 
For Beth Hall, II, a ('entral Florida Chorale infiiriliatiori ('all fk'ttt' singer, ignores 
Smith, 	323-06J 	or 	Mary calories to sample a tempting chocolate confection, 

- Ruddick, 	-322-20K Beth's sentiments might be, 	after all, Katy 
DORIS 1  DlF1'Rl('H tIld. 

The king of Corn fo 

I 

lh 

U''iCui' Rh' .rlc' ccnStriiton 
in'r4'5 bugt'in comfort Styled 
in premium leathers with a deep 
fUlt'Cuc,t'liOn insole. genuine leather 
S(i!( ,'ln(l CushiOn'tri'ad rubber heti 
Durabe Mill construction Unu'...i' 
II.'. ibh' Try it pair and Ct)jO1' Iht 
comfort of Jarman flex-Flex 45 99 

= 	' 	'•-" 'kf' 

'4 

Come in and get acquainted... 

4 	 LAURILEE JEWELERS 

FASHION JEWELRY PARTY PLAN 
Sat., Dec. 17-10 to 4:30 Sun., Dec. 18—Noon to 4:30 

l'3 	MENS- WOMENS - TEENS - CHILDRENS JEWELRY 
Many Lovely Pieces Ideal For Christmas Gifts 

25 0//0- Off 	ANY PIECES ORDEREDSAT,OR SUN. 

IT  

Laurilee Is located in Fairway Plaza 
Hwy. 17-92, Sanford (Next to Laundromat) 

FASHION DIRECTORS NEEDED—APPLY NOW 
B 

54'rni'lit,eratt'fl 	So sass author OU re 	boll', 	C iri ying 	full 
Morton Hunt in it forthcoming workhiisd, 	sour 	husband 
article that 	discusses 	today's doesn't Ito ) OU  it favor when lie 
marital problems, after asking  does the dishes. -- 	Marriage is a partnership, 55(110dB the following  questions 
about their Hiatus: especialI 	55 ht'n 	it 	collies 	to 

t's Ii 	)our husLini 	help decision 	making. 	It's 	our 
w itli the hIlu.SI' and taking cit' right, not his privilege, ti help 
of tli.' children" it i,ike 	(lt'C.siOr'tS, 

hit's he ask your opinion Your career, if >ou want 
;ltx'iUt 	major 	pufl'hhJst's 	and tIlt', is important. It means ) ou 
lB VestlIIt'iltS" tx;th know and approve of the 

Is he positive ahout sour fact 	that 	homemaking 	and 
taking 	an 	(lUt.Side 	job 	es-en child-tare 	are 	not 	all 	'otr 
though it cuts into sour timi' as rt'sponsibllitv ' - 	You 	with 	have 	sexual a wife and  mother  

Iit's he 	let 	31 ou take the rights. 
mltlhitivt' 	sr'*wills " - 	liberated mien take It For 

Is he pleased w hen 	iou grhultt'd 	that 	% wj 11 	have 	dif' 
ha',?' 	differing 	iultehlss'tUhlI 	and turing 	oplflh(imLs 	at 	tills's. 	Tht's 
t 	lit 	cal 	111)11110111. ,ilso just assume 	ii u're bright 

Author 	hunt 	suggests 	that It ' 	liii surprise 
w(illic'n 	who 	answer 	'SuS 	to Traditional couples, says the 

os t 	of 	the 	it ho', t', 	7)11(1 article, know where 111ev stand 
therefore 	think 	the'', 	have 	it he'n it comes to the rules of 
ii l'ratt'tj husband, think again marriage, and totally liberted 
According 	to 	111111, 	'' 	es's'' couples 	have 	marriage 	Coil' 
zu'tualls 	indicate 	it 	''pseudo- tracts. It's the marriages in the 
lil 	'rhit ed 	Ii ILS t,i.'i nd 	' ' 	 a 	1117)11 t! 1(11,1 It' 	- 	the 	sen u-li tx'rated 

DON'S SHOES 
NEXT DOOR TO JCPENNEY IN SANFORD PLAZA 

OPEN EVENINGS TIL9; SUNDAYS 12:30.5:30 

5511 :isi' lip ker,llice to  
t' rat ion mule feel ng and 

.iutiflg like his forefathers LIVING ROC I hunt notes that each qut'stiiiri 
Ill  the' quit is based ori 
'iissussipt lulls 	about 	ii ii It'' 

	

fe'mivali' differences 11(1(1 the 	 j 
right f htLsbhInlLs to L* lords  
Over their 55i%'t's." With that in  

DAYS INN 

TASTY WORLD IAUIANT 
- ' UIAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNfI 

SERVED DAILY 
Seafood. Steaks - Hot £ Cold Sandwiches 

Salads- Law Cal Plates. Desserts 

SEAFOOD DINNERS 
Baked Red Snapper—Stuffed with Crabmeat 	$3.93 
Deep Frid Shrimp 	.............. ...........3,93 
Fried Filet of Perch .......... ................2,73 
Clam Strips 	.......................... 2.15 
Seafood Combination—Sweet Clam 

Strips & Deep Fried Shrimp ......... 3.93 
Captains Plafter—Deep Fried Shrimp, 

Whit. Perch 1, ClaIms 
..... ...... ...... 4.73 

"eve served with  IreaCt Ivies 
call Law . ems, and 

tartar or cocktail sauce 
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MMS ØASALE STARTS FRIDAY 
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SAVE 50 AND MORE! 	° 

NEW 

100% POLYESTER 	POLYESTER COTTON 	 100% 	
S 111PM F NT 

NYLON 	 MACHINE 
WASHABLE WOVEN SURALINE 	

DAN RIVER 	
PRINTED & SOLID 	

FOAM BACKED GABARDINE WASHN'WEAR QIANA DRAPERIES FINEST QUALITY 	 PRINTED 	 lAS! Cliff 
EASY CARE 	

COTTONS 	NOW . 	 ISOLIDS IPRINTS 

NOW 	 •JAGUARDS . 	 s- WIDE 114 
	

48*63 99J\5  
79' 	

$b 
TREMENDOUS I 
SELECTION' / 

11913RI,  

RESTAURANT 
Open 7 Days A Wool 	 DAYS INN 

S A M. Til I P.M. 

Hwy. 4 1W. First )at I'4—Sinfe,d 

	

31 	'- 	 - 	 ': sound hild pads WhIte, 
Double 

a  

	

sands  0'5;;;' 	
Sion cord.  Brown 	

12" *4' *8' 	 - 	 ., Gold, Avocado, Alrrloni(l 

	

safety. No. 7404. 
Hot 	

C2070K12 	

' 	 12" s4', 12 	
347 	 ilIltJCOppd,turl.' 

Each 79
No SDU 3000 

	

1499  Each 	 Heavy Duty 	CDX
' 	 22950 

CHAIN SAWS 	 '" .,,-. 	 EXTENSION CORD SHEATHING PLYWOOD 	 c 

50.  Yellov, flat, 

set 

`111116 	 17 2 cu if. refrigerator including a 4.75 cu If 01 E)b 
51 6050 	61,51ch 

ptated adjustable shelves, 
twsn side Cs spots, parati' 
refllcjeratcx.free:er temper - -- - 

	 , 	 , 	 Heavy Duty OUTDOOR 	 Piece 	'Itture Controls EET 171 P 1 XL10 with safety tip, Rewind starter, top 	EXTENSION CORD 	
" 	 38 ' * 4' * 8',.,,. 	6 	 ' e 

- handle, single trigger 	 7Q95 	100' Orange, all 	 u ("hmt._ 46900 t 	iitPi 	weather round ci 	 ' 1/2 *4' * a' t3-ply, 	 / 	) 	, 2) 	 Each XU-12" with safety tip, twin trigger dual - tension cord. 	
- 	 09 	 ' 	

" 	 Colors control system Fully assembled, with free 
	 112" *4' 18'(4'plyl 	 4' 	

00 
carvylngcase 	

i39 	1419Each 	 C2316100 ' 58"  Ill 4'  st 8' ...,..,.,,,  10",
. 	 479 Each 

	

- 	 .,. 	 ', 	 ' ' 	

- "'tG, "•... "c' 
PRICES GOOD DECEMBER1$th,u21  4 	 Prices quoted in  this  ad are based on

customers picking-up metchandi" at out 
	

so 	',  

stose Dsiiverys available for .,mafl charge. SANFORD 	 - L Enjoy That 
Management vesers,es the right to limit 	 700 French Avenue 	 •' -' - 	 w 

' L; 
qu it antities onspaciaI  sale me,chandiK 	

Ph: 323-4700 
HOURS: 	 W "j' 	 ' 

VM 	7:30 - 6:00 Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Sunday 	 Do-it-yourself Feeling 

FINEST QUALhlV.CPIOICL COICSS 	, 	 w 	1 98 	I,1I1  STO(* or 	 , 

1/2 
I OFF 

-at SUPER SUEDE '1h1 	 PRINTED FLANNEL 
INtill sioce or 

FLANNEL SOLIDS 	50 	100% POLYISTII WOVEN 	 Il OFF 

	

o Uf 	'(fs d 	PONGEE PRINTS :--, 
   ." * 

POuESTIS IS, COTTON 0 15 SSICI 	' to 

1I 
OFF 	MSIANTANIA 	 Cc 	- 0  2" CHALLIS PRINTS 	a..tc RUFFLED PRINTS ° 	- 

* - m(H 

14pic
DISCOUNT SANFORD - 2994 ORLANDO DR. 

s  FARPU'S ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 
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25-Ev.ntng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Dec. IS. ICI7 

by Chic Youna 
Should She Wed Epileptic? I

BLONDIE 

flEAB ABBY: Last month I 
met ii wonderful young man. 
lie's 32 and I'm 29. We liked 
each other immediately and he 
asked to take me out. lie said he 
couldn't drive a car because of 
the "medication" he was 
taking. I asked why he was on 
medication and he told me he 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday Dec. IS, it 77__3 B 
ACROSS 

I 	Over (prefii) 

51 Crucible 	Answer to Previous Pugiii 
53 Garbage 	

L 	I 	C 	I 	I 	L 	L Why Do I Have 4 Enjoy a miii 
barge 	....f..4....fj 	f4. 	I-1 

7 U-boat (abbr) 
10 Turn 

12 Inordinate 

	

55 Printer's 	
AN 

	

direction 	MilL 	N 

	

56 I possess 	a wl 
 

(cont,) Beer Belly? 
tell esteem 

L 

tT0 C 
	A N 57 Enthusiasm 

I) Oriental $ y • SO HIQPI*CV 	 .. 	-. 	- - 

doctor. 	 epllesv but are afraid to i.  

In the meantime, write to the 	hale to write letters? Send $1 	 .v 

	

Epilepsy Foundation of to Abigail Van Buren, 132 	 / 	 \ 

	

America, l21 I.. St., N.W., Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, 	 - 

Washington, D.C. 20031, who (alit. 90212, for Abby's booklet 
will refer you to your local "How to Write Letters for All 

	

chapter. They will provide you occasions." Please enclose a 	, 

	

with free booklets telling you all long, self-addressed, stamped 	 r 

you want to know about i24c1 envelope.  

JNIS'4MEN'TI! 
GO wT..CJr 'vOi.. 

C&IT SLEEP 	I V(?'4Q'#,f 
ThN,(ING i'IOw J WV4A'r ',Oij 

,J O(A kEqE 	IVUR L. 

)npE 	'rc 	37' ) / 5'.IE 'I" ( 	MEAN 

MUST BE J 

- ( 	5uPPE 	•8u1' '.O Tv 
"-i 	FOR A WEEK' 

IT 
N111% 

ow 

I _ 
ob 

- 	
3 	1 15 

had epilepsy. 	I was shocked 
because he looks so healthy. Ile 
explained that when he was a 

DEAR No NAME: An ex. 
timaled one out of every 100 e 

child he had been hit by a car 
and 	a.s in a coma for a week 

Americans has epilepsy. 	It's 
the 	only common disorder GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

BEETLE BAILEY 
1. 

with head injuries. He said he 
where 	the sufferer 	is 	more 
handicapped by the attitude of WATCHES 	 RINGS 

, 	

, 	 1 
;, '.ED i' 

TME! NOW 
takes 	pills 	to 	keep 	from 
blacking out, but he may get a society than by his disability. EARRINGS 	 TIE TACKS / 

GET iT?! 	LLTh' 

seizure once or twice a year 
Although 	the 	tendency 

toward 	epilepsy 	can 	be MONEY CLIPS 	 WALLETS 

JEWELRY 	 LIGHTE0~ RS 	p 

/ 

anyway, so he can't drive. 
Now here's the unbelievable 

inherited, it Is not considered a 
MASONIC 	 CIGARETTE 3 

part 	Two years ago I started 
i': with a fellow who wore a 

herry disorder. in recent 
)'ears 	medication 	and 	treat. 
ment have been very effective LUGGAGE .j 

$ER 

bracelet 	stating 	he 	had 
epilepsy, only this fellow toldproper 

In 	controlling 	epIleps. 	With
• care, most epileptics are ,-,ne Use Our Layaway Plan  that he was born with it. He 

took three pi!is a day to keep able to live normal lives, marry 
and have hea1y children. PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

I 

from :alling down.
Don't ul 

..... . 
I broke off with him because I 

was afraid if we m 	ie'i und 
I....I 	 ..; _.k. 

young man questions about his 
condition, 	and 	your 

hesitate 	to 	ask 	the (- 

Sanford Jewelry & Luggage THE BORN 	•ER 

b.,rag 	- - 	
U L L IIiI 	I I 	

_l1a DEAR DR. iAMB - Please 14 Canine 	59 Women, 	lsioitioi i 	it1'T 	tell 	me 	it 	there 	is 	any IS Christian 	patriotic 	tujoe H A k iymboi 	Society (,bbr( I$IIij1pdJltvty 	0 SiLO 16 Singletons 	60 Mine worter 	titAtN 	Iitot'A 	, ri- 	how 	it 	compares 	with 	soft 
________ 	_____ 	

nutritional value in beer, and 

Il isthmi 	union fabbr) 	iiiat, 	t1Nti 	, 	jilt5 	drinks. I am 23 years old, and 

21 infuse 	DOWN 	20 Wr9911 lash 	43 PJeov  
19 LeanS tO*a?d 	 - 	drink 	at 	least 	eight 	12'otmce 
23 Inteti stag, 	 22 PdorThern 	Tettirner.t 	cans of beer a day. I am also 
27 French city 	I Compass 	23 Largest 	book 	interested 	in 	the 	damage 	of 
32 rather 	point 	continent 	44 	 brain 	cells 	that 	takes 	place. 

by Mort Walker 

( SAGE. PIP YOU EVER 
T'-4iNp' OF TAKING  

ART LESSONS? 

Jilin IIV) IIIIII1 	IL 
relatlo'-'hlp b. 	erloi" 	217 E. FIRST ST. 	SAN FORD 	 322.3681 

	

epilepsy. Also I wou1t.'t knois 	
ou may want to speak with his what to do if he ever got sick in 

front of me. I never told him 
why I broke off with him 
twenuse I didn't want to hurt Did your child score too low 

	

Now I find nI)self attracted to 	 he State Literacy Test'? 
him. 

another man with the same 

Here 's Consumer Complaint Guide 

problem. I can't believe it! Can 
epileptics 	marry 	and 	have 
children" 	how 	often do their 

i_es yyooauanu naurs 	pvrJu)v III 

remediation help improve his levels 
with part time tutoring. 

spells" occur, and how bad 

accept 	consumer 	complaints &arah's breakfiront. or) ou took - 	And. of course. you 	
It  

are I be)- 1 What can a person do W---Auff- 	A A %stolrow"GJ 
WASHINGTON 	UP! 	- about food safety. Check sour the train to Denver and got always write Buyers Billboard, to help them' ii heard you have 

A school for exceptionally bright, hyperactive and dyslexic  
Dear readers: 

Go now to the place where 
telephone director), or write the 
FDA. 5600 Fishers Lane, Rock' 

there a day late. The Interstate 
Commerce Commission has a 

UP!, 315 National Press Bldg.. 
Washington, D. C. 200*. We'll 

to hold their tongue so they 
won't swallow it.i 	Please u- children. We offer diagnostic testing, concentrated remedial in. 

you keep your scissors. Then vlle, Md., 2O82. fret' hotline. 	800i 424.9312. Or try 	to 	get 	your 	consumer plain these things to me. Abby. struction In reading & math plus language & auditory skills. 
cut this out. - Your new deodorant gave write the Office of ('ommunica' complaint or suggestion into the I can't ask anyone else. TRANSPORTATION AVAIlABLE 

The following list of names, yu a rash or the shampoo tions and 	Consumer 	Affairs, right hands. NC) NAME IN MICHIGAN
14 

 Howell Branch Rd at Dodd Rd. 	 7l3l6-1 

addresses and phone numbers you've been USIffi! burned 	trnr l('(' 	Room 	12I1 	Wachin,'lnn --. 	-...................-... 

11 

is by no means complete. nor scalp. The FDA again, but this 	D.C. 20423. 
does it constitute an endorse' time write Heinz J. Eiermann. 	Amtrak also has a cumplat: 
ment of any of those mentioned. director, division of cosmetics address: The Adequacy 
But we hope it will help you deal technology. FDA, 200 C St. SW. Service Bureau. Amtrak. 9 
with some of the most common Washington D.C., 20204. 	I.'F.nfant Plaza North, S'd 
consumer problems. 	 - Your electric skillet Washington. 	D.C. 	2002 

Some sources have toll-free shocked you and that new toy Amtrak advises sending a cop 
hotlines to call. For others, a looks as if it might cut sour 2. 	of your complaint to the IC 
letter might be the best bet. 	year-old. Call the Consumer address preceding. 
- You've just opened a can of Product Safety Commission 	- You showed up at th tuna and suspect you got cat- free at 800 638-2666 Maryland airport for the flight to bled 

food. The Food and Drug residents, 800-492-3927i. 	
but the plane was overbookeii Administration has offices in 	- 

You've just moved and the You weren't certain what you more than 100 cities that will moving company lost Aunt rights wereor how much mone, 

	

- 	they owed you. Jack Yohe is th 
F 	A Christmas Idea For Dad 	 Civil Aeronautics Board con 

sumer representative to 
service complaints about at 
travel. Write turn at the CAD '"I ', 	 l(,Ot "JSi 'pe F-e, •I.Ie e",. ,j'i 

" 	 ,Jj'raö 	 3875 Connecticut Ave. NW 

	

F4'.'OUS 46,99 	Washington, D.C. 20428. Or cal 
i202i 6734158). 

- That double widget, wing FREEMAN 	backed screwdriver you or 
dered six months ago stil 

- 	
. 

 

FreewFlex hasn't rne and the compan 
won't answer your letters 

- 	JVf 	 Write Thomas Chadwick, con 
sumt'r advocate. U.S Posta 
Service, Washington, 1).0 
20260. 

- The landlord was willing to 

basis of race, sex or marital 

rent you the apartment but 

Free 
' 	

S turned you down. You think he's 
guilty of discrimination on the 

status. Try the Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment, assistant secretary for 
fair housing and equal op. \nlqht'S SHOE STORE 	
portunit, 451 7th St. SW, 
Washington, D.C. 20410. The 

208 E. FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 	3224204 	free hotline. i800 424-8590. 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 
MAkJ 	APtfXY M,/i1X, \ . .&R1 LjALRAT 	 ( rr' m 
T)ARD ThE. liME tkMEJ J l,WlbJAT1C*JAL CZETCRATIC4J, 	 EThUC JC*'E 	J ALL ISJATlOJS 1JIU. PWUC I 	CATWS AIJO M4&0u6 

tJTD c9J L4XD. -.  

£.  C. 	() 

. 	-.. 	 . 

PRiSCILLA'S POP  	 byAl Vermeer 
Fhikodern 	'• when they 
I did us d great 	developed a 
rL 	service" 	whistle that only 

dogs can hedr!' 

01 

'L3UGS BUNNY 	 by ctnfføl *. Waii,rIhI 

Orig. 3.50 

AVE "t'J T\WI 	1.) 
lNSNLiATE THAT tJ'RE 
ElTtR AT THIS t1JI.4E 	/1 
THAN I AI  

14 

by i3ob Thaves 

1 

- 	 11 

AFFORDABLE DIAMOND HOOP EARRINGS 

in precious 14K gold 

Our diamond hoop earrings say such nice things about you. 
NOW.. .you can afford to adorn yourself so easily.. .so eloquently. 

From 

p115 to 330 

I(ade'c JEWELERS 
Registered Member American Gem Assoc. 

1125. PARK 	 SANFORD 	322-2363 
(n!ge to shr,w detj1 

33 indgnstin 	7 Atop 	24 Loot, toil 	
45 BaSibal 	 since this concerns nit' greatly. ann muscularly built I drink a 

34 Cat command 3 Annoy 	 25 Russian rider 

35 Persia 	4 Eariquite 	26 Songstress 	D1 Iver kilf 	DEAR READER - There IS quart of orange juice or 
36 Actor Spirks 5 Exclamation 	 Horne 	 a reason why heavy beer grapefruit juice a day and have 
31 (smog in 	o f di%guil 	28 Weather 	41 Mao 	 drinkers develop a ''beer for the past several years 

lily 	6 Posed 	bureau (abbr) 	tuog 	 t*lly." There are 151 calories in 	All I drink is pure orangr 38 Georgia city 	7 Fine rock 	29 Trounced in 	48 legal ad 	each 12-ounce can of beer #3.6 40 Da 	 juice. grapefruit Juice. prum:' 
City on e 	8 ostru

d 	 debris 	tennis 	 grQp labbr 	 percent alcohol by volume. U S. juice, and tomato Juice Wit 41 

Phone 	 H8*8" 	
Cr-ents c1 30 Ointment 

31 Remain 	
49 Rove 	 Department of Agriculture 	the exception of this brutsin 

	

50 compass43 Uoburr.t and 	9 T 	e 	33 Bo!d 	 data,. Eight -ins a day I 'm in c'xcdle'nt health. A lot 
dried brick 	II Gridder group 39 Catch 	 °°' 	

prcv:th 	,3 ckries a day. doctors have recommended I 46 Perfume 	#abbr) 	10 Energytavog 52 Eggs 	
Soft drinks, such as the cola take vitamin C, but! t inWed,, 	13 Male c I 	tIne )abbr) 	54 Ccn'past 

50 Catedonan 	16 Se 	 42 Oner 	 t}p(' drinks, contain about the out of the fruit juices so I don p ' 

	

_______________ 	same aniowit 144 calories in 12 bother Do you have an'. 
ouncesi, unless artificial suggestiun.s 

	

4 	5 	
J6 I 	J111 	sweeteners are used. 	 DEAR HEADER - This 

F 
_ 	12 13 Alcohol is a ceilti!ar totin It sems to La' * problem that is 

an damage .. .r ' 	 heart not always  16 l! cr.d brain 	It is also emphasis on vitamin C for 019 20 

 

hard on the digestive system 	bruising is 'elated to the fact 
The alcohol enters the cells that scurv 	caused (ron 
directly and dries out norm 	m al vitamin C deficiency is 

cell moisture. lam sending you associated with bleeding and 
23 24 25 26 	 27 	 28 29 The Health i.tn'r number 1-4, hemorrhagic tendencies - 	 30 31 	

Alcohol. Whiskey. Gin. Vodka. However, if a person 
is getting 

21 	22 

	

33 	 34 liuni. Wine, Beer Others who enough vitam (' 	 )our s in }o 32 	

I 	want information of the effects 
cast', taking additional vitan,in 

35 

	

36 	 31 	- - 	of alcohol can send 50 cents with C will not help at all You are 
a long stamped, self-addressed quite right 

38 	 - 3 	- 	 40 	- 	 envelope for it to me in care of 	A hernotologist. a specialist in 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, blood diorikrs, might want to 

Radio City Station. New York, test all aspects of iour blood 

	

a - - - 	 - - - - 
NY 10019. The amount #)ii are clotting mnecharu.sni and the 4] 	44 45 	 46 	47 48 	9 	 using is  serious threat to your tendency of y 

50 	 St 	

our capillaries - - - 
	 long-term health, and if you 'smallest esseisi to break 

52 	 - 	T 	cannot stop on your own you That wouil l* 
the wily way ;i - - - 

	
may need some help 	 better answer could be obtained 

	

56 	 - 	
- 	DEAR DR. IAMB - I am 73 for you. Even exhaustive 

__ 	

- - 	sc'ars old, Steet9, and weigh 165 studies 'imetint's fail to O 
pounds. My blood pressure is provide the real answer .  - - 	 - - 	
150 over 90. My trouble is that 	Meanwhil':, if ou happen to 
Just a little bump on my arms or take asp i rin or any of the 
hand will leave a bruise or commonis available pain 

HOROSCOPE 	- blood spot under the skin. I relievers, uu should stop them 
have been to a lot of doctors to 
try to find out what causes this. 	The rest of )our diet could be 
No one seems to tell me the important. Be sure you are 

	

By IWRSI('F: BEliE 0501. 	 cause. 	 i;etting an adequate amount of 
I'm very athletic, very solid protein dali). 

For Friday, Dec. 16, 1977 

	

YOUR HIRTHL)AY 	insights relating to others 
WIN AT BRIDGE 

	

Dec. 1$, 1977 	 social) nlia) be a bit off-base. 	(I51I% U.!) and I 
Ftoiii time to twin' this 	TAURUS 'April 2May 20 

coming )ear persons working B 	 continued with the jack of 

	

wary of making snap 	
%flRTll 	 spades n whit-h he dis- 

	

behind the scenes may set up decisions today where money 	- 	 4 A .1 10 	 carded it second diamond 

	

some uniquely advantageous and friends are involved. 	, 	 Q In 9 	 West took his queen and 

	

situations for you. They're Condit ions could be more 	 + 7 5 4 2 	could do nothing better than 

	

likely to be arranged without complicated than you first 	 4 62 	 to lead the suit again This 
)our request 	 perceived. 	 %%15T 	 gave declarer a ry-' to 

SAGITTARIUS i Nov 23-Dec. 	GEMINI May 21-June 201 	Q 8 6 4 4 75 i 2 	chuck his queen of dia- 7 

	

211 You're only generous LID to 	('enter your attention on doing 	 6 	 monds He led it diamond to 
point 	 + S 	his act', entered dumms 

	

lnt toda> with perns youre' )our career assignments well 	 4 	nith a trump, ruffed a dia- 

	

respuns.blt' for Where your today Steer clear of coworkers 	 sot 'ru 	 mond, entered dummy .ith 

	

own needs are concerned, who are in an agitating mood 	 4 	 another trurn. ruffed a 

	

you're apt ti be a more liberal 	('tN('ER June 21-July 221 	 )' 	r 	third diamondp to set up 
', t 	.1 

	

provider. Like to find out more Unfortunately, today > ou may 	 North's last diamond, went
l,d 

	

ofw hat lies ahead for you? Send spend more effort rationalizing 	I 	 to dummy w i:h its lastt
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Save 	13.000 	below 	ap 	I 	
.ippPpval 	Call $42 $919 	 + 	 - . - 	 P611 1iSO'. 5445 	1-NI, 	- P'aisiI. Supqe Value. 	2 	lIP, 	I 	i 	BR. 	7 	SA T04 	Nice 	neigh 	________________________________ 	I5'i' 	B-ass boat, 	lib. 	new, 	fully 	,,.,,, 	 '"'' 'C • C" 	.lwS + bIH'I 	"omo, 	awnings 	on 	all 	torhaiod. completely remOdeled. 	 '• 	'"t 	' 	 ,,j 	U,," .. 	17? II 	+ equipped. 	IS 	hp 	Mercury 	, 	- 	•' endows, e'ceilent local 'on ' 1', 	concrete 	block. 	lx's.', 	carpet. 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	motor, heavy duly trailer 	th 	, 	.,P. 	' -" ." 	.' 	-w 	Lawn Maintenance 	 - _'let 	I;: 0:'  

per mo 	Principal pluS Interest, 
pcI Interest, 11. pet A P P $173 	130.900 	 6 ply tres. '74 model 	337 7917 	- 	- --__ -- 	- 	_______ 

I ("(NT LA,SP,S[115 	f 	 Upholstering
252 	Payments 	Assume 	Mon 	HOLIDAY SPECIAL 	113. 3 BR. 	 øi 	teiri 	tiass 	boat, 	 TreeS trimmed and removed 1,1*" 1,i, 	-- 	' ' 	- Igage - Your 	Tern,s' 	Now Only 	easy terms 	$16100 	323 Sill 	 )OhnSO" 10 HP outboard tl,ttv's. 	1) sues.n' 	r'ces 	37) 7157 	 ts'r"''i 	 - 	' 	''' 	'1 is 	4. 

CUSTOM 	CUTTERS'' 	 - 	7,-I ' 	'.',. 
$77,900 	MUST 	SF1.1' 	 * I 	oft 	* 	broIng 	motor 	& 	'rO,lei 	- 	 1:1 + '.7 	 - CALL Donna (lark. ht.AL TOP 
Assoc 	

Haro'd Hall Realty 	 372 6150 	 ________________________________________________________________________ ,I'l'5A,Irf. 	gINs. 	handmade 	a' 	- 	- 	-. 	- 	- 	" 
H A ROSS, Real Estate. Inc 	 REALTORMLS 	SIS Elm Ave 	Formerly Mary 	292y H* V I? 9I 

it-e5, WOddl 	S General Store, 	ROBSOI9 MARINE 
REALTOR 	 $314418 

323-5774 day or night 	, 	Carter F'a.rst Store 	Sanford Ill 	32?71 

IB-Evenrngll,rald Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, Dec. IS, 1977 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	
MMM 

	

-
- 	 mommmmmmomm-m~ 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 

Thursday 	 630 	 MEMBER S 	Bernard 	mOtO.Cto ride into acargo net 	 raised in the series 12 	725 and 825) 	 Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pcik 
2' it NBC NEWS 	 Baruch(Al 	 and V&rwshuV and a difficult 	episodes (R) 	 41 t CBS MORNING 	

322-2611 	 831-9993 Evening 	 6 CBS NEWS 	 700 	 variation of Houdnis walk 	 9' WELCOME BACK, KOT. 	NEWS (Channel .4 ne*j t  
oo 	 9 ABC NEWS 	 2 LLARSCLUB 	 through a bftck wail Sandy 	TEA 	 725) 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 2 	4' 6 9 12 NEWS 	 24 LOwELL THOMAS RF• 	4' THE BRADY BUNCH 	 Duncan is guest 	 24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	6$ SPIDEPMAN 
6 THE CROSS WITS 	 4' 6' THE WALTONS Two 	 Episode Ii of 'Robin Hood 	7.24 SESAME STREET

HOURS 	
Ifime 	 43C  line 

9' WILD, WILD WORLD OF 	hours Two English Children 	 Robin and Sir Guy duel in 	9 GOOD MORNING AMER. 	 3 consecutive times 	31c a line 

	

11 111W 	o 	 ANIMALS The Mink Pond 	who have been Orphaned by 	 Sherwood Forest low 	 ICA (Good Morning Fbrida' 	 5:00 A . M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times 	33c a line 

3ouo a:a 	 H ;*a: I 	 _ 

24 MacNEILLEHREA RE. 	the London b)itt escape thei r 	 830 	 at 725 and @25, local news 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 11, 	

6 

A 04.d 
PORT 	 country and seek refuge On 	 9. A CHRISTMAS CAROL 	Aeath4ir, Sports) 	 SATURDAY SNoon 	 3 Lines Minimum " 

LAST 

	

30 	 Waltons Mountain, where their 	 24 THE BEST OF ERNIE 	 800 DAY-

rIda T0 p I 
2' THE GONG SHOW 	 plight puts a severe test on 	KOVACS (A) 	 •: 	C A P T A I N 	 DEADLINES 4 	9 	HOLLYWOOD    	Olivia's faith an God 	 900 	 KANGAROO 

SQUARES 
Get Your 	

6$ MOVIE Humphrey Bogart 	 2 JAMES AT 15 James 	24 OVER EASY Magazine 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 6 	THE MATCH GAME 	 week VIrghaa City' Bogart, 	elation Over the a5i1 01 a friend 	format show aimed at those 55 
Laughs Ott at... .

CO
ft 'j 	 1 	 __________________________ 

S$t CAROL BURNETT 	Errol Flynn 1940 Union and 	(Perry Lang) turns to numb 	arid oi.er, hosted by Hugh 	 Sunday - Noon Friday THE STORE 
SHOW Guests Ruth Buzz' 	 Confederate spies try to outwit 	 disbelief when he learns the 	 __________________________________________________________ 
R.chard Crenna 	 each other in obtaining gold 	friend is suffering from an 	

8 

WITH MORE 	

" '' 	I 	 7 OUT THE DOOR 	 that sympathizers want tosend 	incurable disease, and is un• 	
24 ULIAS YOGA AND YOU 

RUTH Iulli uo 
JACK CAR?R 	 t,,%-'. ' 

 

T
y 

. ,• 	h'l, 	

: 	
I 

A ii 	2 21 	TUOt PiT SR CITIZLN I 1 	CHI L D I iS 
12 THE ROOKIES 	 to the Confederacy 	 aware of his condition 	

4-Personals 	 9-Good Things to Eat 
LAST 	A PIECE 	 ? 	

24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR 	7 AGE OF UNCERTAINTY 	 9 BARNEY MILLER Capt 	
900 

2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
DAY* 	OF THE 	

00 	 IDA REPORT 	 Last episode in sores with 	Miller and men face the task of 

	

ACTION 	
' 	 4 DINAH 	 CATFISH lb t)0.. 	role" 

	

8 00 	 Hervy Kissinger. Washington 	defusing a student built nuclear 
2 12 DOUG HENNING S 	Post Publishe r Katharine 	dOvacO 	 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	DIVORCE FORMS 	S'li $7010 	00  '°' 'I 

free rla.it X.T . BOB 101. )ir1l 

	

)1LD OF MAGIC Mast" 	Graham. and former British 	11 MOVIE 	Angel In M0 	V MOVIES (Mon) The 	Pompano Fl ))04I 	 i 'VAL 	ois& olrr,rclr.S 

	

I 21 	. 	 ,%L,i 43[1 

	

. 	 aDyuyv(D. 	 I'usioriist Henning presents 	Prime Minister Edward Heath 	Pockt' Andy Griffith Leo 	Monk George Mahars. Janet for  j..i 13 00 tUSPPI )? 0)62 

	

A FULL LFNGt 	 !on new rrag.c ac's .rc,,,ij rca 	discussing base questions 	Mer 'wethe I I 969 New 	Leigh t969 (Tues I Rifiran 	Don I pu. riu longer needed tems 	372 6?)) 

	

e 	
' 	 rn nigte, n m.(western 'Own 

	

ANIYAYLO 	
Jean Haro*, Spencer Tracy 	 as an elephInl s e v e Place 

FANYA%y 	 takes on the local problems as 	(88W) ¶935 (Wed I W.O. 	
(l8.5S.f.ed a. and pie 	p 	PCpte At'O i.e mc.rie, use 

mOnpV fl our voile?1 	 osi iass led ,IiTS ! 	sell 

	

TWUTII 	LAST SUIPIRIA 	 ?'LS Own rCspOns'bilty 	 Ming Walace Beery Leo 	- - - ______- -_- 
NIL' PHANTOM OF 	 24 THE BEST OF FAMILIES 	Carriro (B&W) 1940 ( Thurs) 	I S ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	I 

THE 
OE 

 AS 

	

.' 	 • 	 __  

D%C 7-S3ONAItOID 	 PARADISE 
PsOdo eqh? in .,;. 	J,pi41. 	POdk,il! . 	 Gi..-., 	. • VQI,J rA,yLy' 

AL ANON 	 I 	
;; -Instructions - 	

SHE SERVED LIER COUNTRY.. 	
ary ¶7 1977 A ur.qe TV 	Ford. Be'ie DavisPart one 	for IlmipSOr 

	

drama portrays the 19th Con. 	1961 (Fr,) Podkertul of Mira. 	 probiemdrnkers 	 HANNAH 	s usul. CE NT I U 

t1h6 cfli, 
V 	

S, 
%% l 	 ____ _ 

t. 	 THE ONLY WAY 	 tury prinacpals from the ser ies 	cbs Part tWO, cant From 	or tvrthCr .nlOrmâIon CIII 	LeSSOnS in%trmn!% Af 

	

opening Ppsode in 1880 in a 	Thurs 	 17) 45170, erIe 	 cetsores Rep'r ?IC I I. 

r "no 	 24 ORANGE COUNTY 	 P0 Ba. 553 	 - -'--------_____ - £1.50 

	

Samford, Fla 37711 	Sn,41, & ,rI,p ipflfl 5 ns'r' s.- 

SHE KNEW HOW! 	 contemporary New York set. 	121 SANFORD AND SON (A) 	Sanford Al Anon Faml Grp 	Santora 3?) I'll 

Or PEARL 
0.111: W"GOLD 	 930 	 SCHOOL PROGRAMMING 	- 	 a v ailable Teach-ng 0vr'QS?F's 

7.30 	FRI. 	 7 THE BLACK FAMILY 	Until 3 pm 	 ONI PHONI (ALL STAR IS A 	specaut, LaIrs' tC(hfl'Que% V 1 	 V 	 ~ 
& 	 CARTER COUNTRY 	 930 	

tL A 	'(C) AD 	iTS 	
Pr 	cr"ted b1 USA P: 

j. 	 0 	 I0:IS 
'I 	

SAT. 	 moo 	 12 MERV GRIFFIN 	 ii'ilF R 5 ); :i • 	 ,sl )7 51a' 
' t SU. 	UI. 	[NC) 	THE 	 Regsvr, Jc, nIp o,x, 

%.L NI 	 ONLY 	 2 WHAT REALLY HAP. 	 955 	 ______________ - 
PENED TO THE CLASS OF 	4 UPBEAT 	 FACED WITpiADRIi(I 
65' Jane Cur-tin a Kr,stott5.r 	 1000 	 PROBLEM 	 18-Help Wanted 

Can Help 

m amputee loonIer a sw m. 	 10 30 	 we ,,, P 0 	1711 	 Openings NOA &CO 	i 111111. 
THE 	

USC *h encourages a Vet. 	6 TAflLETALES 	 Phone 42) 41 	 HiGH SCHOOL t,WA 

HR 	HOOKER 	'ng meet 	
2 12 HOLLYWOOD 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 mo 	T'a,i Adn'', 

t 	'7c 	

fl 	

abo'i star na drama IbOt a 	4 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	
Perhapt Alcohl AflOnpmu5 	 - 

-I Voclionli I'an.ng 4 	THE MAGICAL WORLD 	SQUARES 	
4A- Public Notices 	Adntprnenv Oppoetun I, GOES TO 	 OF JULIE ANDREwS 	 4 6 THE NEW PRICE IS 	 Contact US Na*, Rp0 ' nu 

	

-WHSHIMGTOII 	
6 BARNABY JONES Jones 	RIGHT 	 . 	 Tel 3'' 6719 Rqijij'i' neStigates the dtOwriing of 	 ART SALE-- All Decorators A. 	M.I?ar I 	Con,psar.on 

Collectors Limited Edition, 	Uniforms Ccixj LodJ "0 37 

	

iron 	 newsm3n who was about tO 	
2 12 WHEEL OF FOR 	Signed & Numbered LithOl. 	e.a, paa .aca'on (orrpi,v, 

	

GOIGE inro 	 break an mporlant stOry 	
TUNE 	 Signed O0$tIrS, SPt,9,apht, 9 REDO FOXX SHOW 	 Mpd.cau 	Dental Carp P,,5 

/ 	
1I'' 	GIRLS ON 42nd ST. 	

24 MONTY PYTHON 	 9 HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 waler, (0u. 	 A 	5,397 ma StOrIng pa, to. I 
from S Evngton Gallery. Bid 	 ' 	-. 

1030 	
II 30 	

Clip ArtiStS'!' AIs gilt itemS- 	SALES POSITION 
24 FAWLTY TOWERS Bas 	2 12 KNOCKOUT 	 JflUSI.,.Ol • Al Art51 & Writers 	TOt.t. Rt1 I $110 4)7 1i) 

1ecc3es 10 mprO, tho c'ass 	4 6 LOVE OF LIFE 	 Gallery. 77$ Perk A t e - (Upper 	P FCORDF 0 MI S$AGF 
n5 no  5 C' is n!ele 	 9 FAMILY FEUD 	 Level l. wnlpr Pa's 	 --_ 

	- 
------- 

1100 	 1155 	 - 

2 4 6 1 121 NEWS 	 4 6 CBS NEWS 	 S-Lost 8. Found 	
k'dS gone. butme swing SrI .n the 

	

i 	back word -Sn I' Sell ! A vr' ., 1130 
2. 12 TCNIGHT 	 Afternoon 	

Føund 	Small lemal, rsi,i' 	
eant act Call 312 2611 

• 	 4 6 CBS LATE MOVIE 	 1 200 	 breed dog. PiflpCttSt area. 	 AVON CALL IF4G' 

Columbo A Case of Im. 	2 6 9 12 NEWS 	 appro.matelp I 131 - blond 	Eicellrnt earning opportun'!, 

munity A murder wttictt ap• 	 ¶73° 	 color Call 313 1796 alt,r s 30 pay to, those Christmas 

Pears to be POlitically 	2 12 THE GONG SHOW 	
fiPenIet 41 101$ 

FOUND 	A mu, blocs A ets,te 	Part time Warehouse Help motryated. puts it COlumbo 	4 	6 	SEARCH FOR 	cay e -tn ccii.,, n the wc-'lp Of 	LO'Scre,n Co. SO 5.Ippr tap, 

	

i 	 I I 	 ___ __ 
IPple, Falk) on a COtisiort 	OMORROW 	 the Old Mo.-rrce Road 	•PSI 	Or,v,. Santora 
COrse eth a SulvO MiO3 	9 RYAN S HOPE 	 372 )III I _____________ 
East d'plomat 1 975 	 1257 	 ' Get (ash flute's to, a 
9 POLICE STORY An cf. 	2 12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	UNCLUT TER YOUR CLOSET 	,%tme't Place a ow oil 

t-cer finds Fws marriage dssou,. 	 too 	 Sell 'hose things that are lUSt 	c'*SSted &d to' 'Psul's )fl :61 

	

A 	 _ 

ingasrset,.Icssacr,rnna C. 	2 12 FOR RICHER FOR 	taknQ up space wth a want III 	or $31 99!) 

Gorman Me Ferrer star 	 'OORER 	 ii the HprsiØ 31) 2611 or $31 9993 	- ________ -- 	, . 	- I 
1240 	 4 MIDDAY 	 - -- ---- - --- 	- 	.. 	(Osit uDENTuAL 'ill 14'.i[l. 

9 THURSDAY NIGHT SPE. 	6 THE YOUNG AND THE 	 6-Child Care 	
, Rt A F 574T 	SAL [S I' F u 

P. ( 	Need tO 0,011, Santo* rl L A li , 
CIAL Gregory PeCk A L'tng 	RESTLESS 	

' -

-
I Mary & Atamont, areas in 

Brograptly 	Peter Laetord 	9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 hats ,-lt ng n ,n 	 p or home a I d'tduJl tra'•'ng omp.,.' 
hOStS tt'ts pe'wr, portrait of 	 I 30 	 J.! 373 sts 	 " cr0 tim ,.,*pr to? i 

.. 	
PC" by eight of his fir-ends and 	 ________________________________ records MIS '". IOle 2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 	 - 	 -- 
coItarS high'ights "om hi 	4 6 AS THE WORLD 	9ood Th,n to Eat 	FORREST GREENE 

"S IRI 	 URNS 	RLAL'Or.IS 
100 	 200 	 SWEET CORN-S2.50 BU, 	

I300$33ori)64II,.,p.1 
2 12 TOMORROW to 

4 I 30 	
9 $20 000 PSRAM 	 I - ID 	 P All Y N 	 ,..I S yApp[ I 	- CiaSs, tpl ads ser ve 'hr r-,  16 

4 	LATE NEWS 	
230 	 14SC # 'mist A.p 	 373 2261 ' 	Selling COr'unvn.tp e.i.r, 

2 12 THE DOCTORS 	 Open 7Dfij%A Attar 	 Read L US@ them olishim 
4 6 THE GUIDING LIGHT 

	

Now Friday 	 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
t 	C 	 300 	

SEEK& FIND'NATIONAL GRASSLANDS 
Morning 	 2 12 ANOTHER WORLD  

24 VILLA ALLEGRE 	
E M U W N C 0 R R A M M A N IC P I D 

	

' 	 600 	 3t5 
- ," 	 . 	 6 IMon I THE LAW A.D 	9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 0 1 R C E p 0 N I C K R W H N Y V E B YOU (Toes 30 MINUTES 	 330 	 N J I A H A A M I M A A U A P Q K R R Wed I BLACK AWARENESS 	4 6 ALL IN THE FAMILY - 	I 

f 

'Thu'SISPECTRUM 	 24 ZOOM 	 RH TX N V L MA A P NM E E 0 E I E 6 	COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 
, 	I, 	' 	 I 	. 

400 	 GIALTTASRNDOTTOLTCV 

N 	, 	

S E B A A R L N L E C W A RI T U V I 
9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 2 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

	

610 	 4 GILLIGAN S ISLAND  
2(TiJCSThurS(COUNTRY 	6 THE NEW MICKEY 	LHLHRWGORMVHCTYRKER GARDENS 	 MOUSE CLUB 	

D G A 0 1 X 0 B E N E I E V I U E R 0 

	

625 	
9, MARCUS WELBY N 0 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	IAj 	 I N N I W R A I EQ E K R E A NJ V E 630 

% 	 2'(Mon) POP' GOES THE 	 430  REC TESWAKTKOWRNBQHK 

	

- 	'• - 	
COUNTRY (Tues Fri1 	2 ADAO.412 

- * 0 	

SR A A I 

A L 

B I Z G C H TI E AWl R 0 PORTER WAGONER SHOW 	6 BEWITCHED 	

S S A R1D V U S D A X 0 
,,, 	 IWOdI NASHVILLE ON THE  

ROAD(Tfiuri (THE WILBURN 	 Soo  H M V A C R S L C H E E X H Z H E P R BROTHERS SHOW 	 2 BRADY BUNCH 	
W A L I A N B 0 K A H U E L E N A C C Arthur Treacher's has a double 4 KUTANA 	 6 STAR TREK 

6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	9 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	 C S A I G G 0 R E S V V I R R A D E C delicious special for you! 	 __________________________ 6M THE ARCHIES 	
12 EMERGENCY ONE 	

Instructions Hidden words below appear forwird, had 7 LILIAS YOGA AND YOU A cup of steaming New England 
645 	 530 	 ward, up. down or diagonally. Find each antI box it in. 

chowder and the best fish sandwich 10 4 NEWS FOR THE DEAF 	2 NEWS 	 Pawnee 	Comanche 
' 	 Black Kettle youve eve1 tasted for only S1.00. 	 2. Ii TODAY (LoCAl news at 	PANY 

700 	 24 THEELECTRICCOM. 	Curlew 	Cirnarron 	Thunder Basin 

	

Our chowder is  deliciously 	 Ring S1 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 kwt.Ztl 	 Oglala 	Sheyenne 	Rita Blanca 

	

unique blend of sauteed onions, 	
, . 

 

	

steamed celery, Idaho potatoes and 	 Save 38c 

tasty chunks of fish in a creamy-rich 

hearty New England chowder.  

Our fish sandwich is something else 	
Offer Expires Dtceieiber it, t; 

too. Inside our fresh, tasty bun is our secret 

batter-crisped fish, tangy tartar sauce and 

a zesty cheese topping. 

You can't beat this perfect combi- 

nation to warm your winter. The Arthur 

Treacher's Soup in Sandwich Special! 

You 'll taste the difference 

Arthur Treacher's makes. 	
IMSI- 

C 	
We are something eIse_____ 

2700 ORLANDO DRIVE (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 
WIlds Of - NIt Grand Otionsirl of  MW ArNIp, TreacMr's IA Pine Hill, and AltameMe Sprint. 

S$NPLAZA 141*1 01111LANDOAVE 	1141  COLONIAL 	l( COLONIAL DC 	1119$ UMOIANSLVD 'II$ ORANGE SL)$SCMTRAIL 

	

*1119(1 PAIR 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 	 011*1100 

S 

iL 	PE 11 4j, 
$t?lp,lIs, tp on, al 11 as, 	 1115 

1 wonder III could stop my beard from growing by 
transcendental medltatlon'r 

------------- -- 	- 	-''.-, 	. 	 -  l_ -  _ 	-- -' -..  



Sanford, Florida 32771— Price 10 Cents 
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$ Juspect Is Jailed 	 - 

'ii,,, "'-..•',,- 	 ______ 

BRAND NEW 
78 Mustang I 

SaElam 
nford Man Shot, Killed 

Following Barroom Brawl 
lt SU011' AIIRAIIAM.S 

herald Stall Writer 

Ali ,.r uii.'nt in ,i 13th Si 	barrr'n 	•'r 
glass if wine ended outdoors wth the shooting 
death of if 33-%ear.o)d Sanford man 

Dead is William Allen of apartment 33, 
Seminole Gardens apartments of two gunshot 
wounds, one in the chest, the other in the 
shoulder 

In jail and charged with first degree murder in 
connection with the shooting is Bennie Jackson, 
32, it neighbor of Allen who lives at apartment 95. 
Seminole Garden apartments. 

Both men were at Giton's Tavern on west 
13th Street about lop in., according to the tavern 
owner 

it 	I had Just sold Allen a bottle of wine and he 
was playing checkers with another man when 
the roan asked him for a drink," Gibson said. 
Allen didn't give hun one and the argument 

.;4 

saw 

BRAND NEW 	Izi 

78 Fairmont 
2 Door Futura. Stock No. 10131. Gold 
finish. 4 - speed transmission. I 
cylinder engine, power st.ering. AM 
radio. tinted glass 

WAS 14699 

Now 

$4549 

continued, so he ordered them both out, Gibson was only a flesh wound,' Gibson said, "I couldn't 
said. see any blood." 

Gibson said he heard a shot right outside the Sanford police said this morning Allen had 
door of the tavern. Allen came back tn.adc, het'n shot twice. on the chest and thoulder. 
Gibson said. muttering angrily about the shot. 

Allen died in the emergency room of Seminole 
Gibson said another patron suggested that the 

gun had only blanks, and Gibson told Allen to 
Memorial Hospital, police said, while Jackson 

either call the police or forget the incident, was arrested at his home about 11:30 pm. and 
then booked into the Seminole County jail But then, Gibson said, Allen took off his shirt, 

grabbed a cue slick from near the pool table and 
Ih't 	Tom Bernosky said police had not yet 

walked outside. recovered the murder weapon, which was a hand 

"I heard two shots 	they were across the gun 

street -' and then Allen came back about a Allen was a member of an orange picking crew 

minute later and stuck his head in the door and that Gibson 	supervised for Hon'atch orange 

said 'Man, I'm shot, take me to the hospital," 
Gibson said Allen is survived by his wife Ertha, and two 

'I couldn't leave right then because people children, Argena, 4, and William, 5. Mrs, Allen 

were inside, but Amos Sparrow and a couple of contacted at a neighbor's apartment this ritor- 

*hers took him in the station wagon to the rung, declined comment. 

hcpital," Gibson said. Jackson lived with his mother at 	another 
Gibson said Allen appeared to be all right Seminole Gardens apartment on the other side of 

immediately after the shooting. 	"I thought it the lOO-unft complex from Allen, neighbors said. 

I 

-5- 

- 

door, 4 cylinder, automatic, 
tangerine finish, power rack pinion 
steering, power front disc brakes, 
front A. rear bumper guards. Select 
Air, AM radio, tinted glass com-
plete. deluxe sport mirrors, WSW, 
Stock No. 10009  

WAS '4910 

Now 

FROM UNDER OUR TREE! BRAND NEW 	BRAND NEW 
78 Pinto 2-Dr. 	78 LTD 11 pow, _10111

- 	.\\\ 	' 'Here's just a sampling of the gifts you may choose: 
' 	p 	

Stock No. $0130, Silver finish, 4 	2 dr. hardtop, creme, half vinyl roof. 
Polaroid Cameras * Watches * CB Radios 	 manual Iran 	automatic, deluxe bumper 

smission. front disc brakes 	 WSW, Select Air. tinted glass 

	

, * Cross Pen & Pencil Sets * Mr. Coffee Brewer 	 wheel covers, accent 	s Stock 

WAS 13205 	No IM2  

A 	 --- - P 	BRAND NEW 	I 	r 	BRAND NEW 	j 	 Now 	 WAS '6481 
78 Ford F150 Pickup 	 ' 	78 x 25 (Super Cab) 

	 $3095 	Now Creme finish, 155 inch wheel base, 7,S0 GBW. le  Half ton, (burns regular gas), red finish, 6 cylinder, 	 litre V.I. power steerng, low mound mirrors, cab power steering, painted rear stack bumper, long 	 rear seat, flip windows, cooling package, cigar 	
. bed...Plus all standard equipment 	

lighter. 60 amp aiternatior, rear step bumper. 
50o16 (El tires 	

0 	 1 	 s 	 9 	 "4- 
WAS 

 

	

.09. 	55 5 
5223 Now$432796 	Now$5961

96 
 

, 

i 0 - 	 I 

Iava , 	

. 

THE %%'EDDIN(; (ERFiIoN'. 
. . 

87 Seconds, 6 
Kisses, 3 Yrs. 

	

The wedding ceremony, conducted b) 	half a dozen kisses. 

	

jailer Sgt. Lewis Morgan at the Seminole 	A Sheriff Department spokesman had 

	

County Sheriff 's Department this mor- 	said earlier in the week that no guests 

	

ning, lasted only one minute and 27 	would be permitted at the ceremony held 
seconds. 	 in Chief Deputy Duane Harrell 's office. 

	

But, Vincent Hgt!o. 21, Rot more than 	However, guests were present - in- 

	

one kiss from his new bride, Frances 	cluiling parents of the 	Mr. and 

	

Whitmire, 19, before he had to return to 	Mrs. Nicholas Riggio of [)eitorta: parents 

	

jail to continue serving a three ear term 	of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Whitmire 
for grand larcen). 	 of Orlando; an aunt of the bride, Sandra 

	

Evening Herald photographers bought 	Hutchins; and a niece of the bride. Donna 

	

the young couple another 10 minutes 	W'it.. all of Orlando. 

	

together, snapping pictures to record the 	' Wh did :.'uu a1lw guests when you 

	

event and the bride and groom exchanged 	 See VOWS, Page 2's 

d 	So 

	

- 	 -* 
76 CRANADA 4 DR. 	 .1 ç 

	

,inyl ytyrior. V S auto . es a nc are 	75 COUGAR XR•7 	 2. , Lo. ow milfag. A real beauty ONLY 	 1' 
i45 14, with rid v.yl ,ot Loaded. including 

, 	
1 

pow, windows. 5ter 	arid factory air Low, low 
mil,ag, Only $3495 
SCIOOA 	 $359; 

- 	 77 LTD II 4-DOOR 73 IMPERIAL LE BARON 	 Si?,pq matching unyl i nterior V 1. automati c 

lactofv ar E .ira clean (atra nice Only ' 	Qhl blue dark ,iny? lop I nero, 
Lobed. in 11(511CM C0'rdton Unbelevabl, 	c' 
O 	 __4195 NLY  

	

$1295 	72 DODGE 1/2 TON PICKUP 
New pant oh V I auto , a i r. 

rtq',rrrg 'adio, Mat,,. A C mirrors IA reliable 
75 MAVERICK 	

°" 	 $ 

	

C ; II 2 du automatic or porr tlpir rig & 	 11 243A 1685 0' bi is 15 0O mIpt 

	

265 O 	76 PACER 
Green. C Cyl . auto, PS A factory a.u, clean at 

155k Only 
- 0411 

'77 PINTO 	 2795 
C 754 3 Or , iutl Dvt at lease Red. *tity stripes 
Power ttuiing A brakes. V 4. auto. a' Never 	68 MERCURY MONTERY 
b.,n titled 	

4 Or . Gold, with With vinyl log E 1(011,.,? 

ky's' 

	

$3495 	COnditIOn. V I. auto. PS I cotdlac air ONLY  

$695 
77 COUNTRY SQUIRE WGN. 	 73 MONTE CARLO 	

74 FORD F•250 SUPER CAB 
C2'017 Roomy I passenger Ford favorite While Green, whit, vin 	

1`1420Ayl top Loaded, including Fac 1`1420A 	I. 	VI, 4 speed trans , ii,., finish 	 ar (itrl- EurO clean Only 	
mounted Light blue, stripes Power steering a 

lkis,  radio. healer. W C mirrors Sharp and 

I clean C011 	 $5195   	(25)1* 	 $1950 	TI00* 

The DOT engineering 
Thursda) survey resulted 
in part from an inquiry by 
the Evening Herald 
following the Oct. 28 fatal 
accident 

The inquiry was made 
See 1)01, Page 2A 

of the Burger King 
Restaurant be extended 
M'verao feet 	ith S(i that 
rnotorLcts no longer would 
be able to ea.sih make an 
illegal left turn from north-
bound lanes to the 
restaurant .  

Sanford, the site of a van• 
truck accident (X-t. 28 that 
claimed the lives of four 
tiicmbv rs of a Sanford 
fam ily il> 

.1 1) Ellis, area 1)01 
traffic engineer coor-
dinator and a survey learn 

DOT Team Surveys Accident Site 
viewed all the medians 
along 17.92 from Airport 
Boulevard to 25th Street 
Thursdas to fcirit ulato' 
recthrn:nendations 

CllLc said today among 

his reconlniendatiofts will 
he that the median in front 

\_0ø 

OOOOO 

 
I 	. 

Photo shows accident scene of Oct. 28 In which four members of in southbound lanes to get to restaurant entrance (arrow 2). 
III(- Albert l)allal,rida family - were killed ,A;.-ni '," i4iows 	Arrow 'so ul' ?h1'S nirmI 	or of (r'ivel where nor- 
direction of travel of I)allabrlda van. City police said van wa 	thbouitd tIlOtOrists generall% continue- r.urth past concrete median 
traveling northbound on U.S. 17.92, turned left, crossed illegally 	diyidt'r, the beginning of shicli is Indicated b pedestrian, then u• 

.'lloss stripes in roadwas, then traveled briefly northbound 	turn tras cling in southbound lanes to turn into entrance. 

Median Extension Considered 

8 L)0'NA E.STES 
Herald Staff Writer 

flie' state I k'partriient of 
Tra.n 'i*Jrldt ion ' I )O'I' I ino 
Itik ti r1)0411fS a nicdatn 

divider near Burger King 
restaurant on U.S 17•92 in 71 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 

Green 4 Of fUMS a looit good Good family car 

Hur,, at thit price ONL Y 

$795 Concealed Weapon Permit: 
76 AMC GREMLIN 

69 LINCOLN MARK III 	 Lie 	economi cal car equipped with power 

CIOsI. red with oihyi root jr power st..,,ing AMC 	
tl( ru ng air. 11)10 Y,ii0* finish 

 

vain Spoil, 

	

2495 	$2650 
72 PONTIAC LEMANS 76 OLDS OMEGA 
CS2 	;cld 100cr fol too.ppied with air. power 	?A Wtc with rØ unyl root and r 	.lour 
s?ering £ brakes New seats Clean and lot. 	

'ti r, A tcAwlilul car 
in hag. 

70l5A 

	

'1 695 	
S6 A 	 S3695 

75 FORD ELITE  

*rite win whip vinyl top loaded nclwd,rg
73 CADILLAC COUPE 'D VILLE power windows A Stefid too Clean cipan cjr 

Only 	 $3495 	'UClA Gold with ePri!y root and loaded' Hurry 
thiS one 

73 VEGA 2 DR. 	 ?C136 	 2095 
Rid 4 C,i. auto 6 Icc air Low. low mileage
levets good--ONLY 

	74 DODGE MONACO 
CItit Dark blue a door with vinyl ret Pewir 

	

$395 	
steering a brakes cloth interior. A lot. mileage 

bargain 

73 VW BUG 	
$1395 

Dark ,r.en. 4 speed, R&H, in eucilnl cond  
L.o6s 6 runs like now Only 

1495 70 MGB ROADSTER 
Dark green runs good act last on this one Only 
10517* 

70 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
CZItiA Silver li1,iøl, loaded A rut steai at ntis 	 $995 
price! 

77 THUNDERBIRD 

APi.tr *15 rid .n,i top A 'rO br.(iet %yjt 'i 

lprior Loldid with .4u.p •n(I lac a,, A ',ai 

SpeCli at 

5 6 5 O 
76 GRAN TORINO 4-DR. 
C,1116 Sharp slut, 'osh and wire whirlS p:i,ll y 
rc'i'ped and ci,an 

c;~Is 	$3095 
74 MUSTANG 1124-2 
4 cyl auto, burgundy, black vinyl interior 
E ,(,iIini condition Hurry on thit on, 
C 2007 A 

1895 

I U747 IUIIIUIBIIIUUU 
74 BUKI RIVIERA 
1III1A Dort blue with while vinyl rail. isaded 
A real racecar. 	 U JACK PROSSER F 

2750 	JUST 50,000 FEET NORTH U - OF MAITLANL ON HWY. 17.92 

IIUllUl••URIUIUIII 
 

75 GRANADA 

low, grai' finish, V S. automatic, 
sl.erin. Siw milesgi Looks and runs like 111w. ORD 	

RENT A CAR 	

FULL PRICE 	

2395 
00001001110MME000101 

P riva   te  Eye Te//s Why It 's Needed 
hh MARK % EINHFH(; 	I re''t I didn't get an an 	iui't) We can prevent people 	vai, ii, p. 67 application fees of 	granting 	it 	per lot 	''I 

lit-raid Staff Writer 	',wt'r,'' says Morse 	 from becoming involved in $111). and so on. It's ridiculous, 	specifically asked Mm w at the 

I 

I 5rcod of Twit I'artsi 	l there' an benefit to sox'ie't 	
'ituations like this if we handle It should be a statewide 5) stem, 	hearing if he'd ever had o draw 

in allowing lloeople t o 	
lb.' riiatti'r profe'sstunallv 	run b the state ' 	 a gun in 17 icars of sic ective 

.t,tni,,rite' Springs private 	on('t'aied weapons' Morse has 	We're not emotionally involved 	
Counti, Sheriff John Polk 	

work. He said no. I aske I of he 
This benefits the general Harvey Morse doesn't had ever had to put his hi.nd On a two-pronged answer. "First agrees. He's said he favors a 

sue' 	himself 	as 	another 	sit all, since anyone can legall) 	
public

statewide, state-a(jninLctercd 	
the gun for emphasis. He said 

Mar.nix" or 'Cannon." 

	

buy a gun Just by showing it 	Morse cites another case. "A permitting system 	When no, and Yet he's telling me he 

	

"The impression of our work driver's license, anybod) who 	linen hired someone to kill a commissioners adopted the needs a concealed weapon. 
soot get from TV shows is not 	wuits to can buy a gun and 	roan who became nii' client, regulations in &'pternbe'r, Polk 	

Now, at least, we'll get a court 
accurate We're not like' (hilt 	stick it in his packet. l'tri 	After we verified his story and 	d he would urge the Florida 	

test in this area." 
But I think 1111 entitled to a 	licensed by the rtate, and I'm 	found out he was right, our own Sheriff's Association to support 	Commissioner Williams, who 

	

voted against Commissioner 	$4 concealed weapon permit from not going to break the law 	staff members had to wear a state' law next year which 	
harry Kwiatkowski's motion to .'h'rriinole ('ounty. I guess I'll 

f ind out when the court has 	''Second, we can handle 	
bullet-proof vests " 	 would create a statewide 

deny the permit, said he had 
ruled 	 t'niotiorial situations in a 	Morse says he met all s)stefll 	 "aril( 	to see more detailed 	$4 

Turned down for a concealed 	detached way, which mininiizcs 	requirements of the count) 	Commissioners Hill Kirchhoff information from the sheriff's 	1 4 1 

	

weapon permit last week by the the' possibility of violence 	commission for granting a and Bob French said after the background investigation of 	

YI 
county curtunossion, Morse has 	Morse says people with "highl) 	concealed weapon permit. lie hearing the)' didn't think Morse Morse. "I didn't think we had 
said he' will sue the conunission 	emotional problems''often 	asked commissioners at the had ik'monstrateda counx'lhing 	all the' answers. I didn't want to  
in circuit court, asking the 	require his services. "Take the 	hearing if he had failed to meet need for if concealed weapon, a 	vote until we had all the an. 
court to order the COflittiLS.SiOfl 	Case of a man who suspects his 	any of the qualifications, lie cnflhriiission requirement for 	swers  
10 issue the permit. 	 wife is intimately involved with 	didn't get a specific answer "I 	

$ $ I filet .111 the requirements 	other men, lie conies to me' end 	think the commissioners have' 

t.ie i:npoed for issuing 	siis, 'Do you carr1 a gun i 	spoken to that already," said 	 What do the students 	 1 4, 

permit. After they'd voted say 	 4$ no, and he says, 'What do I (iinitan Dick Williams. 	

who took those Functional Literacy 	$ i against the permit, I asked the 	need you for" I'll go buy a gun 	..The slate supreme court 

county commission chairman 	and take care of this myself.' decision requires that I be given 

what requirements I had failed That isn't in the interest of the permit," says the private Tests think of the test, of their teachers, 	40 
detective. The decision didn't 
say count)' commissions 'may the help their parents gave them? Five 	$4 

Today 	
issue' 

	

oday
issue' or 'can issue' the per. 	 0 

	

nuts. The language is unam• 	representative students offer Insights 	$4 I;( I 
(round Ile Clock 	4A horoscope 	

bi

Morse 

ous 

also says the system beginning Sunday in The Herald ... along 
Bridge 	 i-fl Hospital 	 3-A under which a permit is valid 
Calendar 	 I-fl Obituaries 	 2-A only in the county where it is 	with stories on other educational 
Comics 	 &B OURSELVES 	 1.8 issued imposes an unfair 
Crossword 	 6.8 Sports 	 54-A burden onapplicants. "I'd have 	 programs In Seminole County 
Editorial 	 4-A 	Television 	 4-fl to go to 67 courthouses in 67 
t)rarAbbv 	 1-11 Weather 	 3-A 

 

	

counties, post 67 tionth of 11(X) 	which win little attention or note. 
'I 

4—,' 
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